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Valency team at sports day which took place in brilliant sunshine this year.
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Will it be 100 and out?
The last editorial informed
readers that Gloria Quinlan,
treasurer, advertising supremo
(should it be suprema?),
distribution organiser, writer
and problem solver
will
be leaving the team at the
end of the year. Since then
someone said that it will be
her fault it will be her fault
if the Blowhole stops - this
is not the case, though it will
feel like our right arm has
been chopped off! I have on
a several occasions expressed
a desire to quit and have

thought a milestone edition
may be the time to do so, but
am still here - at least for now.
One reader informed me
that ‘the majority of those
involved in its production
and distribution are in their
70s and 80s’ - as one of those
1950s born women whose
pension age keeps advancing,
I refrained from taking
offence, as too should many
of our other distributors and
contributors!
The winter edition this
year will be the 100th edition

of the Blowhole and perhaps
it will also be the last. After all,
as Echo and the Bunnymen
sang to us in 1997, nothing
lasts forever.
What will happen at
the end of the year is still
undetermined, but if you
have a strong desire for
it to continue beyond its
centenary, then do get in
touch - please don’t just
‘volunteer’ other people who
you think would help though,
either step up or pipe down!
Thanks, Philippa

Boscastle Blowhole Team
The editorial team reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any material submitted for
publication. The views expressed in the magazine are those of the individual contributors
and do not necessarily reflect those of the team. The editorial team are: Philippa Arthan,
Arthur Bannister, Heather Colne, Audley Jarvis, Gloria Quinlan, Ann and Chris Rodda.
The next Blowhole will be published in September 2017
Items for inclusion can be emailed to boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk
Please also use this email address for advertising queries
Copies of the Blowhole are available by post at a cost of £3 per issue or £12 for the year.
To subscribe either email boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk or phone 01840 250891
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Boscastle Blowhole'.
Communications to the Blowhole can be posted to:
44 Clover Lane Close, Boscastle, PL35 0AL
The Blowhole is published quarterly and printed by:
Easyprint of Red Post, Nr Bude tel: 01288 381700 email: easy.print@btconnect.com
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Congratulations to Bob and Angela Pethick who celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary on 24th May this year. Our very best wishes to them both.
Juliotter Garden Club
Club meetings are held
in Otterham & St Juliot
Hall and usually start at
7.30pm.
Meetings focus on
topical subjects and there
is always plenty of expert
advice available on how to
make your garden flourish.
Tea and coffee is served
and there is a raffle. Each
month there is usually a
speaker, with the following

Styling irons

arranged for Summer
2017:
27 June: Nick Bacon:
Seasonal containers
25 July: Peter Savage:
Hostas
12 August: Charity quiz
22 August :BBQ 7pm start
Membership is £12
annually or guests £3. For
more information contact
Alan Green on 01566
781559 or Paul Greatorex,
01840 269178.

Used Stamps
Save your postage stamps
for RNIB fundraising.
Leave
around
one
centimetre of envelope
around the stamps. Put
into the collection box in
the surgery or through the
letter box at 8 Pentargon
Road.

MacMillan Coffee
Morning
Lynn Biddick would
like her friends and the
supporters of MacMillan
Coffee Morning to know
that, after many years of
hosting the event, she is
passing on the baton.
Lynn sends thanks to all
those who supported the
event over the years and
wishes them all the very
best.
Thank You to Lynn for
her sterling work over
many years of successful
fundraising for this
deserving charity.
Boscastle School Duck
Race Day - JULY 2nd!
You can look forward to
the human-fruit machine,
cake stall, Treasure Hunt,
Hoopla and Tombola,
coconut shy, face-painting,
a bouncy castle, a skittles
alley and numerous booths
that sell cakes and other
food, drinks, bric-à-brac
and toys.

Swiss skin care for
Men and Women
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Parish Pump

PA17/04270: Two story
extension to the Old Barn
Butts Lane for Mr T Ferrett
The
Parish
Council
supported the application.

PA17/02776: Conversion
of garage /store to add
living
accommodation,
extension to SW elevation
and conservatory for Mr
and Mrs Dave Scott.
The
Parish
Council
supported this application.

by Aeolus

Ian Nicholls 2017 London Marathon

The total raised for the
Ian, Michelle and Steve
two
charities was £5005,
Nicholls are amazed at the
once
again many thanks
generosity of people. As
Steve said, ‘Yet again we to all from the Nicholls
went to the Well of Human family.
Special thanks go to
Kindness and we were not
Ron and Sharon Muffett
disappointed’.
The Nicholls family who volunteered to have a
send their heartfelt thanks quiz night at the Napoleon
to all donors, far and pub, which was a huge
wide, who gave to the success.
*As if the 26 miles was
Osteoporosis and Lupus
not
enough, Ian had to walk
charities, for which Ian was
running the Marathon in 3 miles to the start of the
PA17/04594:
Outline
memory of Cheryl, mother race and once home later in
planning application for
to Ian and Michelle and the day, took the dogs for a
two dwellings on land
walk.
wife of Steve.
west of Wilmar Tintagel
Road Boscastle for I & M
Local Dog Warden
Nicholls & R & E Taylor.
Presently, Boscastle is to Once he has attended a
have its own Dog Warden. training course, Bob will be
Our Parish Council feels issued with a high-visibility
so strongly about the dog jacket emblazoned with
fouling issue in the Village Dog Warden. He will be
that they have requested able to issue ‘on the spot’
the
County
Council fines of £100.
approve a post of Volunteer
While
a
number
Dog Warden. This the of complainants have
County has done and soon identified owners of messy
Volunteer Bob Anderson dogs it is vital that any
will be seen patrolling the photographic
evidence
village
on
the
lookout
for
must show both the dog
PA17/00876:
Convert
offenders
who
leave
their
and the poo together
existing
garage
into
dogs’
‘deposits’
around
the
to ensure a successful
bedroom with ensuite.
Village.
prosecution. The County
Fallow Fields Green Lane
The
presence
of
dog
Council has however
PL35 0DP for Danny
poo on grassy areas and issued warnings to dog
Charles.
The Council supported the popular walkways has been owners whose pets have
a growing problem of late. been observed in action.
application’

M. Biddick & Son Ltd
Electrical Contractors
Tel: 01566 86183 Mob: 07974 676583
email: simonbiddick@btinternet.com
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Co-option of new
Parish Councillors
2017
As only seven of the then
parish councillors put
themselves forward for
re-election on 4th May
they were appointed
unopposed. Councillors
Tracy Bright, Nick Chater,
Carolyn Edwards, David
Ferrett, Fred Hockin
(Chair), Chris Jarvis and
Chris Rodda constitute the
new council.
The co-option process
for three more members
has
been
recently
announced via parish
notice boards and website.
Applicant must satisfy at
least one of the following
qualifying categories:
• Is registered as a local
government elector for the
parish.
• Has during the whole
of the preceding 12
months occupied as owner
or tenant, any land or
premises in the parish.
• His/her principal or only
place of work during the
preceding 12 months has
been in the parish.
• Had during the whole of

the preceding 12 months
resided in the parish or
within 4.8km thereof.
Applicants will be
asked to make a short
presentation before the
council who will vote on
their preferred choice.
CLOSING DATE FOR
APPLICATIONS: 5pm
on Monday 19th June
2017.
Applications should be
made to the Clerk to the
Council:
Mr Adrian Prescott
1 Sea View
Crackington Haven
Cornwall
EX23 0LE
O1840 230609
forminpc@gmail.com
For more information
about what being a parish
councillor involves, as
well as asking the Clerk,
you can turn to page 16 of
this issue of the Blowhole
where Cllr Chris Rodda
explains the role in detail.
(I had to look up eleemosynary relating to or dependent on charity;
charitable. Origin: Late 16th century,
as a noun denoting a place where
alms were distributed; from medieval
Latin eleemosynarius, from Greek
eleēmosunē ‘compassion’. Of course, you
more erudite readers probably already
knew.)

FAULKNERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Full range of plumbing services
Installation, servicing & repair of Oil, LPG &
natural gas central heating systems
Landlord Safety Certification
OFTEC Registered: 14288
Gas Safe Registered: 222122

01840 250853
07773 132221
faulknersplumbing@btinternet.com

County Councillor
News from recently
elected county councillor
Barry Jordan

Firstly let me say how
honoured to have been
elected to represent this
community. There is not a
great deal to report at the
moment, I have attended
a full day induction day at
County Hall and a group
meeting last Saturday, I
attended Tintagel APM
and was asked to help with
rubbish that had been left
lying around and speeding
through the village, both
issues I raised the following
day and should be rectified
within the next couple of
weeks. I have also attended
the Parish Meeting at
Lesnewth, and on Thursday
18th I attended the Annual
meeting of Otterham & St
Juliot Parish Council, where
discussions took place with
regard to speeding through
Marshgate and Otterham
Station and I will be
approaching Oliver Jones to
get monitors in these areas to
check the speed of vehicles.
I also discussed the road
surfaces through Marshgate,
these need to be skimmed
and resurfaced and I will be
approaching CORMAC to
get this done.
I attended my first full
council meeting on Tuesday
23rd May. The LibDem/

Independent group formed
a coalition to run the
Council for the first year,
the Cabinet will be formed
over the next few weeks
and our roles within the
organisation will be more
defined after that. The
new leader stated was that
the ‘Truro City of Culture
would not go ahead’ which
was something that I and
many of the Conservative
group canvassed against, a
saving in the first instance
of £650.000.
On Thursday 25th I
had an early meeting with
2 officers to discuss the
Trebarwith Toilets followed
by an IT Training session. I
also attended the Boscastle
Parish Council meeting
at 7pm. Boscastle Parish
Council also raised the
question of speeding along
New Road and they have
asked Cornwall Council to
address this, I will follow this
up and get a speed monitor
put in as soon as possible, I
was also asked to look at the
problems in certain areas
along New Road where
coaches hit guttering etc,
this is a matter I will address
as soon as possible.
I look forward to the
next four years with interest
and I will do my best for
everyone, my contact details
are below. I cannot promise
to solve every problem but
you can be guaranteed that
I will try and I will keep you
informed at every step.
Thank you,
Barry Jordan

Contact: 01840230048,
Mobile (Emergency )
07799790813 e-mail
barry.jordan2@btinternet.
com or barry.jordan@
cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
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Harbourmaster’s News
June started with a gale and
heavy swell which was all
we needed to rough up the
lobster pots and make for a
hard first week of summer.
Pat Stanton Nadin at
the lookout told me they
recorded wind gusts of up
to 70mph on the 5th/6th
June. So, bad for boats
and bad for the catch and
bad for my broad beans
which got blown down.

cliff and further off in the
big tidal currents. I worked
a twenty hook mackerel
line several days in a
row and saw strings full
reminding me of fishing
out of Mevagissey back in
the 1970’s. I can remember
days back then when the
fish were so plentiful they
came up to the top of your
boots on the deck of the
boat.

May had been a decent
calm month with a lot of
mackerel caught around
Short Island and evidence
of a great deal of sand eel
and other small fish being
chased by predators both
in the sea and in the air. At
times there were hundreds
of sea birds and an eating
frenzy both close to the

We had two visiting
boats this spring but they
were well away before
the bad weather set in.
Fingers crossed for some
settled periods as we move
through the summer
months. I did get quizzed
by a New Zealand visitor
one day on the quay when
I was salting some mackerel
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into a barrel for bait and
wanting to know what it
was for. I explained that
the salt not only preserves
the bait but also hardens it
which means it lasts longer
in the pots. Curiously we
seem to catch far more
lobster on old salted bait
than on fresh which brings
in a lot of crab. Crab seem
keen on fresh dog fish
and conger eel which are
difficult to sell and instead
are frequently destined to

Patient
Participation
Group

From the minutes of the
March & June meetings:
• Please note that the
surgery website www.
bottreauxsurgery.co.uk
contains some out of date
info. A new website is being
built but the practice is
tied into current site until
August. It is not possible
to place information on
Waiting Room site.
• Patients are ask to inform
pharmacy for pending
prescriptions after doctor
visit. This should speed up
your wait.
• Flu clinic will be held at
Crackington Institute on
13th October. A further
venue will be arranged.
•Improvements
for
disabled attendees, quote
of £12,000 for replacement
entrance doors - activated
hence high cost. MG to
source funding.
• Accessible toilet costs not
yet costed. Suggestion of
asking parish council for
help with cost sharing.
• Patients are ask to inform
pharmacy for pending
prescriptions after doctor
visits. This should speed up
your wait.
• When GP retires who
is a patient’s Dr? Patients
have an assigned GP (the
the bait bucket.
list holder) and a Usual GP
I have had a request to (patient’s preferred GP)
create a Kayak stand so When a GP retires patients
that users can leave their will be assigned to another
craft by the harbour side list but can still see a GP of
as happens in other places their choice.
including Mousehole. I am • Planned works include a
investigating this possibility new window for dispensary
with the National Trust.
for easier opening; hand rail
Chris Key
in car park; various signage,
Harbourmaster

Patient Participation Group
all awaiting workforce.New
seating in waiting room has
been postponed to allow
for more urgent work e.g.
front porch.
• Non-invasive triage
training for receptionists
to guide patients to correct
care giver if required.
• A new phone system was
installed on March 13th
with message informing
callers of position in queue.
Working well apart from
occasional ‘glitches’. These
being checked. However
‘musac’ on surgery phone
is a problem to hearing
aid users & unpleasant
for others. Suggestion of
replacing with birdsong
recordings was received
enthusiastically.
• Bottreaux Surgery has
4,877 registered patients
as at 1 June 2017. Patient
population is served by 2
GP partners and 1 salaried
GP, and a clinical team
comprising 2 Practice
Nurses,
an
Assistant
Practitioner, a Health
Care Assistant and 2
Phlebotomists.
Current
trainees are 1 GP Registrar
and
an
Apprentice
Dispenser.
• The Practice holds funds
of £1,445 received from
patients as donations,
which are at the disposal
of the PPG. These funds
to be used for the benefit
of patients and PPG will
decide how funds should
be spent but money will
be accounted for by the
Practice.
• Car park use raised by a
patient. Was use of parking
on land opposite possible
for staff? Not suitable for

several reasons: not lit,
poor & dangerous surface,
unsecure. No other way to
increase parking facilities.
• Diabetic blood testing
sticks are not available in
Cornwall.
• Phone conversations
in reception office can
sometimes be overheard.
Music in waiting room
should prevent this. New
windows will also help
with
soundproofing.
Confidentiality concerns re
pharmacist asking patient’s
address when handing over
prescriptions was discussed.
It is done to allow double
checking by staff.
• Alternatives to metal
staples on Rx bags still
being sought – paper
closures not strong enough.

Leg Club: Plans are in
place to arrange regular
sessions at Crackington
Institute & possibly venues
in Tintagel & Boscastle
for patients with leg ulcers
to attend for dressings.
To include district nurses
and practice healthcare
assistants as well as local
volunteers to transport
where necessary and to
provide refreshment. The
social aspect will be an
added benefit. This is
hoped to start in October.
Next Meeting: is Thursday
20 July 7pm. Why
not come along and
participate?
Contact: John Wakelin
(Boscastle) at john.
wakelin@supalife.
com ; Janey Comber
(Crackington) at janey@
comber.plus.com

CENTRAL GARAGE
High Street, Delabole

Stuart Biddick
Tel: 01840 212388
Piano Tuner ~ Pianos for Sale
GOOD FURNITURE & ALADDIN’S CAVE
We Buy & Sell Second-hand Furniture
Especially Pine, Old & New

Open Monday - Friday noon - 4pm
Give us a visit - without obligation
You’ll be surprised what you’ll find!

Fresh Crabs and Lobsters landed daily in Port Isaac from our own
boat ‘Mary D’. Available cooked, dressed, in a sandwich, boxed to
take home or even alive.
We also have a small seasonal selection of sustainably caught
Cornish fish, mussels, oysters and smoked fish, locally roasted
coffee, homemade cakes and lots more
Call in for a crab sandwich or lobster salad and glass of wine
Situated at the top of the hill near the Pea Pod Gallery
Calum and Tracey Greenhalgh
Fresh from the Sea
18 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3RE
01208 880849
www.freshfromthesea.co.uk

Minutes can be found online at:
www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2017
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Minster Community Fellowship
Two years in the planning
and the Minster windows
project is finally under way.
Local leaded glass expert,
Arthur Bradley, is busy
cutting glass diamonds
from the restoration glass
purchased from Poland.
This is no easy task as the
glass varies in thickness
from about 4mm down to
about 1.5mm and stresses
within the glass sheet make
cutting an unpredictable
process. Two of the old
window panels have been
removed and replacements
are currently being made in
Arthur’s workshop next to
Home Farm.

grid (ferramenta ) should be
set outside each window –
partly as a security measure
but also because it was an
architectural fashion at the
time. The problem is that,
in the damp environment
of Minster, the iron has
rusted badly and, as iron
rusts, it expands by up to
7 times its original volume.
This puts huge pressure on
the surrounding stonework
which, in places, has begun
to show signs of failure. As
window and door openings
tend to be the weakest part
of any building, this would
have led to structural
problems in the future.

Arthur Bradley unpacks the new glass
The project was born
As the glass and lead
from discussions between panels that make up the
Robert Thewsey and the windows
were
wired
Minster
Community directly to the iron, it
Fellowship, where we is impossible to remove
identified the windows as it without harming the
the greatest current threat windows themselves. Also,
to the structure of the the lead which holds the
building. The problem glass diamonds is nearing
dates back to the Victorian the end of its effective
restoration when it was life, so removal of the
decided that a wrought iron window panels and their
Website: www.minstercommunityfellowship.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/minsterchurchboscastle
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rusted ferramenta
replacement is the only by sponsoring individual
realistic option. Using windows or supporting our
a clear restoration glass fund-raising events.
means that the interior of
The work will take
Minster will be lightened the best part of this year
and enlivened by intimate to complete. Later this
contact with its wonderful summer, we hope to hold
surroundings.
an open day at Minster,
The project has been where visitors will be able to
funded jointly by the see some of the techniques
MCF and the PCC. A used in this much-needed
huge thank you to all who and sensitive restoration.
MB
have contributed, either

Vicar Heather Aston meets Arthur Bradley at his studio.

Pat’s Cookery Corner
Gooseberries are
flavour of the month
Four years ago when I first
started making country
wine I fancied a recipe
calling for elderflower and
gooseberries. Easier said
than done. The nearest
supermarket was heaving
with soft fruits: blueberries
and strawberries, pre-sliced
mangoes and plastic trays
of pomegranate seeds.
But, in the middle of the
British season, not a single
gooseberry.
t’s a bit weird that this
fruit we’ve grown since the
13th century should have
become so rare. They were
one of the few truly British
tastes: no other country
loved them as we once did.
Now they seem to have
gone out of favour largely
because, it’s said, people
don’t know what to do
with them.
I solved my problem by
going along to Trevathan
Farm at St Endellion where
they have rows and rows
of bushes absolutely laden
down with goosegogs. But
for how long, if no-one
goes to pick them except
me? I’m so concerned
about a possible future
shortage that I’ve planted

a few bushes of my own.
If you are a gooseberry
fan, investing in a dessert
gooseberry bush as well
as a green one extends
the season as dessert
gooseberries ripen far later
than the tart, green ones.
Please don’t abandon
the gooseberry to the pages
of history, because there are
so many wonderful things
to do with them. Apart
from fools and tarts and a
superb sauce for mackerel,
they make a delicious wine
that tastes rather like a good
sauvignon blanc. However
a nicely balanced homemade wine takes time and
patience and needs some
bottle aging, so this month
let’s instead concentrate on
a fine liqueur which will
be ready a whole lot earlier
and it’s up to you whether
you choose the red dessert
gooseberry or the sharp
green one.
Red dessert berries are
far less tart than the green
ones and can be guzzled
raw. Consequently red
gooseberry liqueur calls
for less sugar in the mix.
For Gooseberry Gin I give
sugar quantities for both
red and green gooseberries.
This superb liqueur is

Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming & General
Grounds Maintenance.

Tel/ Txt: 07733 937486
Teri Roberts
Email: teri.roberts@trim-n-edge.co.uk

well worth making even
if you have to buy the
gooseberries. It can be
drunk neat, ideally poured
over ice and makes a good
long drink topped up with
fizzy water.
Gooseberry gin is
perfect poured over ice
cream, and of course gin
soaked gooseberries can be
added to a fool, crumble
or pie. Or you can freeze
the gin infused fruit and
make a scrummy sauce to
accompany the Christmas
goose.

Gooseberry Gin
500g gooseberries
1 litre medium quality
gin (actually I use the
cheapest I can find)
100g white granulated
sugar for very ripe dessert
gooseberries, or
200g of white granulated
sugar for less ripe dessert
gooseberries, or
375g of white granulated
sugar for ordinary green
gooseberries

Wash the gooseberries, top
and tail and discard any
bruised fruit. Cut them in
half and place in either a
large Kilner jar or divide
the gooseberries between
two saved gin bottles. I use
a 1.5 litre gin bottle.
Using a funnel, add the
sugar (divide the amounts
if using several bottles) and
top up with gin to the rim.
Shake every day until the
sugar is dissolved and then
store in a cool, dark place
until you can resist it no
longer (leave for at least
three months, I usually let
steep for 6 months).
Drain the liqueur through

muslin after six months
and freeze the discarded
fruit to pep up dishes at a
later date. Taste and add
more sugar if necessary.
Bottle the liqueur and store
in a dark, dry place.
Gooseberry and
Elderflower Vodka
300g gooseberries
20 elderflowers heads,
flowers picked and stalks
discarded
few strips lemon peel
700ml bottle vodka
350g golden caster sugar
Prepare the gooseberries
as above. Divide the
gooseberries
between
two 1-litre jars. Add the
flowers, top with the
lemon peel and pour over
the vodka. Submerge the
elderflowers with a circle of
baking parchment and seal
with a lid. Leave to infuse
for at least 48 hrs or up to
1 week.
Once infused, line a
sieve with kitchen paper
and set over a large bowl.
Pour in the vodka, then
discard the strained berries
and flowers.
Tip the sugar into a
pan with 350ml water and
gently heat until the sugar
has dissolved. Turn up the
heat, bring to a simmer
and cook until syrupy and
reduced by half – about
10 mins. Cool to room
temperature, then add
100ml to the elderflower
liquor. Stir well and taste,
adding more until you are
happy with the sweetness.
Decant the vodka into
bottles and store in a cool,
dark place. It will keep for
years, but the flavour of
elderflower will diminish
after a year.
PT
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CHANNEL 4: VILLAGE OF THE YEAR COMPETITION 2017
On May 3rd the Parish
Council received an email
from Ben Carey, a producer
with Channel 4 inviting an
application to enter Village
of the Year Competition,
hosted by Penelope Keith.
The programme makers
asked for background
history of the village, its
community, and events
over the summer months.
Given the surprise
opportunity the Council
were grateful that Judith
Noble of the Museum of
Witchcraft volunteered to
prepare material for the
application., An edited
version appears below:
Asked to describe the
qualities of the village she
wrote, proof of its resilience
and community spirit is
exemplified by its revival
after the Flood of 2004,
“like a phoenix rising from
the ashes”, a testament to
the villagers’ determination
to survive bolstered by
the kindness and support
of well-wishers and UK
businesses. The village has
been renewed by freshly
renovated buildings and
infrastructure.
Visitors
have returned regularly to
enjoy its benefits, and as
always, the ever-changing

potential site for footbridge to connect paths
of seasons, from wild kayaking and short mat
wintry days to glorious bowls club as well as
summer sunshine.
voluntary
organisations
The atmosphere is like WI, Scouts & Guides
friendly,
relaxed
and and Friends of Minster
peaceful.
The
strong Church.
community
feel
and
Boscastle’s
famed
Cornish identity rests on harbour, its cliff walks,
generations of local families woods and olde world
as well as primary school, streets and dwellings,
Post Office, thriving pubs some dating from the 16th
and restaurants, churches century provide picture
and community activities. postcard attractions to
It supports a Community tourists, with the site
Centre and village hall, of the Norman castle
an annual pantomime, and the white lookout
football team, gig club, tower dominating the
fishing, swimming and landscape. The National
Trust has preserved and
enhanced the traditional
harbour features, and
its visitor centre and
tearooms
provides
a
DESIGNER DRESSMAKER
wealth
of
information
and
(01840) 250434
entertainment for guests
ALTERATIONS
to enjoy. The Museum
DRESSMAKING - LADIES
of Witchcraft is Britain’s
GENTS & CHILDRENS
oldest and largest archive
WEDDINGS & EVENING WEAR
of materials and exhibits of
SOFT FURNISHINGS etc ...
the dark arts.

SUE WALLIS
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In terms of village
events Duck Race Day is
a popular occasion where
a huge variety of stalls and
activities involve locals
and visitors supporting the
school, and provides the
jolly spectacle of hundreds
of plastic ducks bobbing
down the Valency out to
sea. Also this year there will
be a Midsummer Festival
led by a Cornish Bard along
with traditional music and
dancing and bonfire, the
raising of the midsummer
tree, rituals to encourage
rainfall and scattering of
grains to ensure a fine
harvest.
The
competition
winner will receive a prize
of £10,000 to be spent on
a community project. The
Parish Council has recently
acquired ownership of
the Castle Site and lower
Jordan valley and is keen to
rejuvenate the whole area.
It has proposed building
a bridge across the Butts
River which passes through
the valley. This would
allow visitors and walkers
access from the Castle
Site to the National Trust
path through Minster
Woods. Both in location
and appearance the project
should appear televisually
exciting.

the proposed bridge would
be similar to the one at the
Riverside

Football Photos

Moira Hart’s
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Boscastle AFC 1st Team JJJones Duchy 2 2017. Back Row:
Robin Haddy (Manager), Jonny Brewer, Danny Capstick,
James Burnett, Luke Dingle, Matt Pethick, Nick Lawson,
Jonny Bosley. Front Row: Sam Capstick, Robbie Nute, Martin
Heal, Robbie Heal, Jordan Sleep, James Bosley, Sam Haddy.

46

47

48

49

Across

Down

1 bell tower

1 volcanic crater

9 asian honeysuckle

2 scottish town

10 groove

3 huge

12 diplomatic mission

4 sun’s bright region

14 golf ball support

5 small island

15 haul

6 fine cotton fabric

16 old horse

7 part of fuselage

17 yellow/brown pigment

8 stalk

20 man’s name

10 knock unconscious

21 dagger

11 rise in opposition

23 flightless bird

13 rope fibre

24 colour

18 imitate

26 small stream

19 mat

27 garden pest

22 animal

28 long period

25 scribble

30 asian language

27 move fast by windpower

32 peg of wood

29 new zealand tree

33 clouded spot on cornea

31 large wading bird

34 pat

35 a quick punch

37 assist

39 edible bulb

38 book of paper sheets

41 consumed

40 felines

42 french town

42 showed the way

43 senior rabbi

44 novice

45 pile

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Boscastle 1st V Tregrehan Mills D2. match played at Boscastle on May 20th. Above: James Bosley, scored the second of his
goals for Boscastle from the penalty spot. A cow in the next
field watches the game! Below: Dan Piper of Boscastle got the
winning goal with this shot which gave the goalkeeper Andrew
Julian of Tregrehan Mills club no chance.

46 everlastingly
47 eastern monarch
48 terminate
49 woman’s cloak

answers on page 39
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MIDSUMMER DAY CELEBRATION
On Saturday June 24, the
Museum will be hosting
its first ever Midsummer
Celebration. There will be
music and dancing (led by
Merv and Alison Davey).
We are delighted have
them here: Merv is known
as the Cornish Piper and
has just been named as the
Grand Bard of the Cornish
Gorsedh. The event is
taking place in front of the
Museum and in Boscastle
Harbour. Plans for the day
are taking shape, so here
is what you have to look
forward to:
From 10.30am: Museum
open as normal. Floral
displays and well dressing
outside the Museum for
visitors to see. Visitors
can bring coins and pins
to throw in the wishing
well and also flowers to
decorate it if they like.
These are customary and
propitious things to do on
Midsummer’s Day.
From 3pm: bring out the
midsummer tree decorated
with ribbons and topped

with a golden cockerel.
Circular dances with
music around the tree; we
would love lots of audience
participation in this so
please bring your friends
and family!
Around 3.30pm: a serpent
dance around the Harbour:
process from the Museum
to the bridge and back
down the other side of the
river. No knowledge of
dancing is needed: just a
desire to take part!
Around 4pm: the dunking
of “John the Baptist” in
the stream to bring us
good weather for the year.
Gillian Nott has made
us a traditional figure of
grass, branches and herbs
which will be dipped in the
stream to remind us that
although the sun is being
celebrated, we also need
water. Midsummer Day is
also the Day of the Nativity
of St John the Baptist in
the liturgical calendar.
How to take part: Just
turn up, everything is free
and taking place outside
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the Museum (weather
permitting).
Things you might want to
bring with you to make
the day a success/to fully
take part include: Flower
garlands to wear around
neck and body; Coins and
pins to throw into our
wishing well, flowers to
decorate it; Seeds to scatter
while dancing.
Hope to see you there!
Contact the Museum if
you have any questions
(museumwitchcraft@aol.
com or 01840250111).
Late night openings and
candlelit evenings

A chance to experience
the Museum of Witchcraft
and Magic at night and by
the magic of candlelight.
No need to book, just turn
up, pay your entrance fee
and enjoy the Museum at
your own pace.
See the wise woman’s
cottage by candlelight,
peer into the otherworld
and meet piskies, green
men and the Horned
God, be enchanted by our
collection of spells and
charms, find out about
real wands, witches and
wizardry!
Museum open 8pm11pm (last entry 10.30pm)
on the following dates:
July 22, August 5, August
26, October 28..
There will also be an
opportunity to hear ghost
stories in the Museum
library on these evenings
with the spooky librarians!
Performances at 7.30pm
and 9pm. Tickets £5 per
person.

Guided walks around
Boscastle with folklorist and
author Steve Patterson

Walk 1 “The trail of the
sea witches”
A 2 mile walk (lasting
around an hour and a
half ) exploring Boscastle
Harbour, the cliffs, the
White Tower, Forrabury
and the Stitches. This walk
will take place at 2pm on
the following dates: July 5,
July 19, August 2, August
16, August 30, September
13, September 27.
Walk 2 “The trail of the
saints and witches of wood
and water”

A 3 mile walk (lasting
around two and a half
hours)
exploring
the
Valency Valley, Minsters
Woods and Churchyard
and the memorial for Joan
Wytte, the Fighting Fairy
Woman of Bodmin. This
walk will take place at 2pm
on the following dates:
July 12, July 26, August 9,
August 23, September 6,
September 20.
All the walks start at
the Museum at 2pm on
Wednesdays from July to
September. Tickets are £7
per person, £6 concessions
(ticket price a visit to
the Museum at any time
during the week of the
walk).
Sensible
shoes
and a bottle of water
recommended. No need
to pre-book, a great chance
to explore Boscastle in
an unusual and inspiring
manner and to see the
Museum in the context of
the surrounding landscape
and its folklore.

‘Boscastle and Beyond’ The Cornish Paintings
Following on from her
successful Open Studio
event, Boscastle artist Anita
Langham is holding her
first ever Solo Exhibition
in July in the Minstrels’
Gallery of the Wellington
Hotel. Titled ‘Boscastle &
Beyond’, the exhibition
will bring together the
Cornish paintings of the
last few years, together with
new works. The paintings
range from richly textured
vibrant seascapes to muted
reveries on the mists and
mizzle, and embrace a mix
of media – acrylic, inks,
collage and pastel. Her
latest drawings of the Old
Post Office in Tintagel will
also be on show.
Regular
Blowhole
readers may remember
that Anita’s paintings were
featured here a few years
ago when she undertook to
complete a painting a week
of the local landscape. She
clearly relishes painting
under pressure, as earlier
this year she joined
the
international
30
Paintings in 30 Days Art
Challenge. Anita’s work
has been shown locally and
nationally, most recently
in the Menier Gallery in

London, and features in
collections at home and
abroad.
Catch her paintings
at the Wellington Hotel
throughout July. Entry is
free – why not combine
a tour of the gallery with
the singing sessions on
Wednesday evenings, when
you can enjoy convivial
company and hear fantastic
music. You might even
catch sight of the artist
herself.
The
exhibition
is
organised in conjunction

Oakwood Building
DANIEL ROOTS

CONSTRUCTION
01840 250644 / 07968 808135
danroots@aol.com
Roofing • Carpentry • New Build
Extensions • Renovations
Kitchens • Bathrooms
FREE QUOTATIONS

with the Boho Gallery in
the Old Mill, where you
can find more of Anita’s

work. Tel 01840 250461
for further details, or visit
www.anitalangham.co.uk

Friends of the Royal Cornwall Hospital
We invite you to join us that patients can have macrodiagnosed
on Monday 10th July at degeneration
the Knowledge Spa, Royal much more quickly and
Cornwall Hospital, Treliske hence treated earlier, to
at 10am to attend our our smallest grant of £62
annual meeting to celebrate for 2 bean bags to support
another busy and successful paediatric physiotherapy. In
year for the Friends. It is also addition we have supported
the beginning of “RCHT many hours of voluntary
Thank a Volunteer week” work provided by over 350
and you could find out more volunteers who work on site.
about how giving up just a
We were chosen by
few hours of your time each staff and shoppers as Truro
month can make a great Sainsbury’s charity of
difference to so many people the year and together we
We have been able raised £13,000. With the
to provide many useful many generous donations
pieces of equipment by through our collecting
grants which enhance the boxes around the hospital,
experience and comfort of donations in lieu of flowers/
our patients. Our biggest
presents; legacies and fund
expenditure was for a Vivid
raising activities we have
E95 Cardiac Echo Machine
been able to donate a total
so that children (0 -16 years)
of £225,000 this year to the
in Cornwall who have a
heart condition can now be Royal Cornwall Hospital.
We rely on the hard
monitored at RCH, reducing
the need to travel to Bristol. work of our volunteers and
We have also donated a new have no paid members of
haemodialysis
machine, staff.
Barbara Dyer, Chair of
state-of-the-art
retinal
Friends of RCH
angiography equipment so
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2017
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Even the commonest wild
flowers are disappearing
from the countryside
according to a recent survey
by Plantlife, the wild flower
charity. Sites which should
hold species typical of their
habitat, such as cornfields
full of scarlet pimpernel
or poppies are increasingly
being found with none of
their characteristic plants.
The absence of common
cornfield plants is a process
that has been going on ever

Wild Thing
seven per cent of woods
in the UK not just bare of
foxgloves, but absolutely
everything else in the list
shows that woodlands,
like cornfields, are in deep
botanical trouble. And
that’s something that is
often hard to credit, living
as we do in this gloriously
unspoilt corner of the
country. Because it’s a
fact that our own lanes,
hedgerows and woodlands
here in North Cornwall

scarlet poppies
since the widespread use
of chemical weed killers
of course. But another
significant and in some
ways much more worrying
finding of the report was
the absence of common
flowers in broadleaved
woodlands. These included
wood anemone, bluebell,
herb robert, bugle, lords
and ladies, red campion,
lesser celandine, primrose,
foxglove, golden saxifrage
and traveller’s joy. These
are some of Britain’s bestloved and most familiar
wild flowers, and to find
a wood that contains
not one of any of them
would be remarkable at
any time; yet to find over

are positively heaving with
wildlife. I think you could
probably count hundreds
of different species of
plants at almost any time
in the growing season. It’s
been said before, but worth
repeating, that some of
our ancient Cornish lanes
should be Grade-1 listed
by English Heritage. You
only have to take the lane
from Tresparrett down
through Anderton Ford
towards Lesnewth in early
May to appreciate what I
mean, with its sensational
show
of
primroses,
bluebells,
celandine,
violets, stitchwort, wild
garlic, Queen Anne’s lace
and the early curls of male
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fern and harts tongue;
what could be more lovely,
more natural? And you’ll
have your own favourite
local lane near where you

our gardens for a few more
wild plants. After all, every
single thing we grow started
life as a wild plant (or weed
as we like to call them) and

red campion
live that will be just as some wild forms are just
glorious—the
complete as desirable as their more
illustration of biodiversity modern cultivated cousins.
and one of the reasons why I have established a little
this precious landscape wild flower meadow by
that we are lucky enough collecting and sowing the
to live in is also host to seeds of yellow rattle, a
a myriad of other living parasitic plant that reduces
creatures: moles, voles, the vigour of grass and will
mice, rats, stoats, badgers, spread by self-sowing as
deer, foxes, rabbits and a long as you leave the seeds
host of different birds. All to ripen in July before
of us can make a space in mowing in August. I’ve
The Wellington

Hotel Boscastle

Pub

Restaurant

Hotel

The Long Bar

The Waterloo Restaurant

Open from 11.00 am for:
Bar Meals
Local Ales, Wines & Spirits
Coffee, Tea & Cold Drinks

Open from 6.30 pm for:
Award Winning Dining
Locally Sourced Produce
Fine Wines

Families Welcome

Beer Garden

Freshly Cooked Food

The Harbour, Boscastle, Cornwall, PL35 0AQ Tel 01840250202
www.wellingtonhotelboscastle.com

Wild Thing
also been putting in plug
plants of ox-eye daisies and
cowslips, not to mention
planting bulbs of snake’s
head fritillaries. As the
meadow develops it will
become host to more and
more wild flowers. Two or
three years ago there was
one lesser butterfly orchid

early purple orchid, lady
orchid and twayblade
amongst them. In fact, after
watching the recent BBC4
programme about weeds
I am half inclined to be a
little less fussy altogether
about the borders in my
garden. As long as you
keep in control of the

MK Computers
♦♦ PC Upgrades and Repair
♦♦ Virus Removal and Protection

daisies
and now there are hundreds real thugs like hogweed,
and this year, a single nettles, thistles and dock,
beautiful purple orchid. why not allow a little room
Wild orchids in the UK for speedwell, self-heal and
are more commonly found buttercups? Nature doesn’t
in the south east where like bare earth, some lovely
the chalky downlands of indigenous thing will come
Sussex and Kent provide along to fill the gap; and it
an ideal habitat for the doesn’t have to be tugged
military
orchid,
bee out just because I didn’t
orchid, monkey orchid actually buy and plant it.
and the only known (well- As far as I’m concerned
guarded and highly secret) I feel I can afford to be a
site where ladies slipper little more relaxed about
still flowers in the wild. the weeding and just sing
But there are orchids that along: You Make My Heart
flower here in Cornwall: Sing - Wild Thing, I Think
the lesser butterfly orchid, I Love You.

♦♦ Custom PC Builds
♦♦ Networking
♦♦ Websites
♦♦ Spares

Web: http://www.mk-computers.co.uk
E-Mail: hardware@mk-computers.co.uk
Mobile: 07780910578

4* Apartments Open All Year
Caravan Club CL open March to October
01840 250599 info@venndownfarmhouse.co.uk
Minster, Boscastle, Cornwall PL35 0EG
www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk

PT

D SCOTT ELECTRICAL
1, JORDAN VALE OLD ROAD BOSCASTLE CORNWALL PL35 0AJ

INSTALLATIONS
SALES & SERVICE
For all your electrical requirements

TEL : 01840 250155

THE
HARBOUR
LIGHT
We are approved stockists of famous brand names
including PACHAMAMA, DEAL, LAZY JACKS, NOMADS
We stock Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clothing
Come and Browse, we’d be delighted to see you

tel: 01840 250374
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What’s It Like, Being A Parish Councillor?
Chris Rodda reveals all
Certainly not for the
money, as parish councillors
receive no allowances and
few if any reclaim expenses.
We are not, I hope, just a
bunch of old bores living
in the past. All are either
working or very active
in the community. Most
undertake training, attend
county wide meetings
and take a lot of time
and trouble to research
background information
before arriving at decisions.
I am one of the longest
serving of the ten appointed
at the last contested
election, ten years ago.
Since then numbers have
kept level, a proportion of
sitting councillors staying
on, as now, and then cooptions.
Unlike many,
Forrabury and Minster
Parish Council is fortunate
in maintaining a full
complement.

What do we actually
do?
Complex
answer:
chiefly, I think, to be a

focus or conduit of local
opinion. We pass on village
concerns and opinions to
the County Council, lobby
for change, attend to local
matters, pass judgement
on planning applications.
The last perhaps the
most controversial. In
accordance with Cornwall
Local Plan we encourage
the building of affordable
houses, restrict purely-forprofit development, those
out of keeping with local
vernacular
architecture,
and various attempts at
“garden grabbing”. With
limited success. Despite
central
government’s
assurances
about
the
importance of “localism”
most of our decisions are
overturned by the planning
department, or on appeal.
Over the past decade there
has been a mass of plans
passed for conversions,
extensions and new builds
to add to the one hundred
and fifty-plus holiday lets,
but not one affordable
home.

Life’s tough sometimes

Regarding businesses
it is always difficult to
maintain the balance
between
commercial
interests, mainly linked to
tourism, while protecting
and enhancing the natural
charms of the village,
preserving the goose that
lays golden eggs, if you
like.
Our responsibility for
maintaining local facilities
and services has grown as
a consequence of County
Council budget cutbacks.
Our powers are laughably
limited, being subject
to central government
dictats and County-wide
decisions. Nevertheless we
did have some influence in
producing a decent sewage
system, and exposed the
flaws in the arguments of
those who tried to sell off
Trevalga.
We are represented
and help fund the TIC
that runs the toilets, are
currently
renovating
the Castle Mound, and
maintain the children’s
play area and skateboard
park. We employ a litter
picker to keep the village
tidy, contractors to mow
the church yard, grass

verges and castle site, and
have recently arranged
training for a first ever
much-needed dog warden.
We have formulated
plans to radically improve
parking, restrict traffic
speed
and
improve
pedestrian safety. Currently
a new bus shelter is under
construction. We try
to prevent litter, people
carelessly allowing rubbish
to be raided by wildlife,
enforce rules against noise
and unruly behaviour,
attempt
to
educate
thoughtless dog owners,
discourage
unsightly
advertising, and try to deal
with all manner of minor
problems. “I saw three men
looking at a bit of land,” I
was recently asked, “What
do you know about that?”
There are larger issues
we are constantly involved
with: trying to persuade
developers to suit young
families, maintain school
numbers, and promote
local businesses. While our
budget is strictly limited
we provide eleemosynary
help to a variety of clubs
and societies and good
causes, help kick start
small enterprises and seek
support funding from
grant agencies.

Philip Sleep Flooring
Professional & Reliable with over 20 years experience

Unit 4, Pentire Workshops, Delabole
PL33 9BA
(Behind Atlantic Signs, keep right)

Huge selection of quality carpet, vinyl, LVT, wood and
safety flooring at affordable prices
Free consultation, planning & estimates
Insurance work undertaken

Relationship breakdowns and disputes about children or finance
can be the most stressful time in your life. We are here
to help, talk to Sproull 01208 72328 or visit www.sproullllp.co.uk

Shop Opening Times

Mon-Fri 9am - 2.30pm
Sat 9am - 5pm

01840 552147
Disputes | Family | Property | Wills
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What’s It Like, Being A Parish
Councillor?
Advice to any would
be councillors: above all,
tenacity. Dealing with local
authority can and often
does take years to achieve
a result. Active rather
than passive members,
please. The council is more
than a discussion forum,
although talking through
problems together and
communicating with the
public helps to achieve
optimum
solutions.
Having said that we are far
from infallible and don’t
have, as some imagine,
instant
solutions
to
everyone’s problems. We
cannot please everyone all
the time and occasionally
we make a decision which
benefits the community
as a whole, rather than
specific individuals.
Turn-out at council
meetings is usually low,
unfamiliar faces belonging
generally to those seeking
approval for a planning
application, or to object!
Given that sitting through
a two-hour meeting where

one hasn’t got access to
copies of correspondence
or background information
can be boring, even so
interest shown by the
public to community
affairs is pretty muted.
More fun is the letters.
Requests for donations
aside, most correspondence
is usually to plead a special
case or to complain at us.
We are first contact in
cases of boundary disputes,
neighbourly arguments,
parking problems, planning
infringements, abandoned
vehicles, straying cattle,
rights of way, pot-holes,
hedges, ditches and verges
– the list goes on. Most
are mild-mannered and
pleasant, but occasionally
someone lets rip. Advice to
letter writers: keep it short,
factual, neutral. A four
page diatribe from a wouldbe lawyer threatening to
write to the Queen arouses
more amusement than fear.
Answers are always polite,
of course.
CR

The Old Manor House

T

A N PA R T R I C K
T
S
I
R
CONSTRUCTION
EXTENSIONS • RENOVATIONS
NEW BUILD • BATHROOMS

Phone: 07989 327 873
FREE QUOTATIONS

Moorheat Services
Oil Fired Boiler, Aga &
		
Rayburn Maintenance
Replacement OIl Tanks
Landlord Certificate
Boiler Replacement & New Installations
OFTEC Registered & 600a certificate to install oil tanks

Tel: 01566 772262

WESTERINGS
Spacious Self-Catering
Accommodation
- Open All Year Shirley Wakelin

Forrabury, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250314

Website: www.westeringsholidays.co.uk

Restaurant Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250251
Serving breakfast, lunches, evening meals,
Homemade Cornish cream tea
Enjoy your visit in the restaurant or our
large sheltered tea garden with a large marquee.
Enjoy a few drinks with friends from THE SHACK our new fully licensed bar in the garden!
Dogs on leads welcome.

COMING SOON...
THE MANOR HOUSE
CARVERY!!
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Muriel Symons

16 March 1927 – 27 April 2017

Ladies, gentlemen, family
and friends thank you
for coming today to
commemorate the passing
of your friend and our
mother, Muriel.
Muriel
Eveleen
McChesney was born on
the 16th March 1927 at
Delabole to Beatrice and
Douglas
McChesney,
joining an elder sister Betty
and brother Douglas and
later joined by the youngest
sister Molly. Mum died at
Treliske Hospital on the
12th April 2017 with her
youngest daughter Anita at
her side.
Born in the 1920s times
were hard, particularly for
the McChesney family, as
Grandad (Douglas) was
serving in the Royal Navy
and his naval deployments
meant he was away at sea
sometimes for months or
even years on at a time,
leaving Beatrice to bring up
their children on her own.
Mum
started
at
Delabole school in 1932
and attended until she was
14 years old, when she left

to find work, the year was
1941. Through a friend
she learned of a position
in Boscastle at Mr Claude
Knight’s General Store. She
went, enquired and got
the job. Claude was about
to leave to join the RAF,
leaving his father Walter
Knight in charge of the
shop, Mum was taken on
to help out.
I understand that she
was so good at running the
shop and dealing with the
travelling salesmen etc, that
Walter left her to it unless
she needed assistance. She
continued
successfully
to run the business
throughout the war.
It was during this time
that she became one of
the founding members of
Boscastle WI. This was set
up because of the shortage
of food, so the women
could make jams and grow
vegetables to make ends
meet. She was also the last
surviving founder member.
After
Claude
was
demobbed he came home
to Boscastle. Mum was
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still running the shop
and before long they were
married and had 4 children.
Myself, Rodney, the eldest,
was joined later by Anne,
Sandra and Elizabeth. (Not
all at the same time!)
The years passed with us
growing up, Mum running
the shop and Claude
running his radio and TV
business while also carrying
out his full-time job of
postman.
To help Mum with
the shop and house they
took on a local girl, Hazel
Biscombe, who stayed
for 7 years; when Hazel
left Sheila Hancock (now
Smith) joined us and after
Sheila left, Maria Pridham
now Mrs Nicholls (our
organist) came to help.
Hazel, Sheila and Maria
became some of Mum’s
closest friends and whilst
with us were part of the
family.
Dad died in 1965,
leaving Mum to bring us
up and continue running
the business.
Sometime later she
married Frank Symons,
after he lost his wife; and
next Anita was born. Mum
had also become a Mum
to Frank’s other children,
Robina, Jackie, Marilyn
and Jennifer.
Frank was a farmer and
Mum had to learn to be a
farmer’s wife, something
totally different from being
a shop keeper.
However,
being
a
farmer’s wife was not all
toil and strife, as Frank
was a draughts champion
and they would travel all
over the country attending
tournaments.

Frank bought a small
cabin cruiser, and they took
to the briney. After a couple
of seasons’ adventure on
the high seas, often getting
cold and wet on the water,
the boat was laid up, and
they took up bowling, at
first with the Bude club,
and eventually closer
to home at Camelford;
another hobby which was
to take them far afield on
many a good time.
Sadly Frank died in
1988.
Mum now threw herself
into
voluntary
work,
becoming the first Church
Secretary, but she did not
find the job easy, so, when
the position of treasurer
came up, she resigned the
secretarial side and became
the treasurer, a position
which she held for 11
years, before becoming
Churchwarden for many
more years.
She was also Treasurer
to the PTA and whilst
holding that position
helped raise money for a
school swimming pool that
was erected at the back of
top school, to give children
swimming lessons from the
Headmaster Mr Lewin.
For many years she
helped look after Minster
Church partnered by
other members, cleaning,
arranging flowers and
helping with weddings etc.
In
1992
another
tragedy struck when her
beloved daughter Sandra
died, leaving a husband
Frank Bridge and a lovely
Granddaughter Juliet to be
taken under her wing.
The Church and Chapel
played a great part in her

Muriel Symons
life and her faith was her
rock, which helped her
right up to the end.
Mum
continued
playing
bowls
and
enjoyed the support
and friendships of being
part of a club. It was at
the bowls club that she
met Denis Sansom, they
decided to get together
and she went to live with
him at St Teath, meeting
and making new friends
as well as living near
her sister Molly and her
husband Herbert, until
Denis died in 2005.
Mum
eventually
returned to Boscastle
and helped set up the
Boscastle Indoor Bowls
Club, again enjoying the
game and friendship, but
after a few years she began
to suffer from arthritis
in her shoulders and
hands - just like her elder
sister Betty had done.
The artritis spread to her
knees and ankles, forcing
her to give up bowling.
Mum continued to
worship at Forrabury
until she could no longer
walk up the path, then
continued to worship at
the Methodist Chapel in
Fore Street.
Although becoming
frail, she enjoyed her 90th
birthday just three weeks
before she died.
To us, the family, she
was the best Mum in the
world as well as being a
wonderful friend to all.
Eulogy given by Rodney
Knight

Minster Community Fellowship
As reported elsewhere
(see page 8) the window
renovations are now
fully underway. The
new steps leading to
the Holy Well have
been completed by the
Minster Muckers and
using materials funded
by MCF. As shown in
the photo the Muckers
have done an excellent
job of this and they are
also doing a great job
of keeping the grounds
under control. The
Minster
Community
Fellowship would like to
thank all those Muckers
for all you do at Minster.
Minster
Muckers
will be busy doing the
spring/summer tidy up
late June / early July. As
Mucker numbers are
down on previous years,
please contact Andy
Humphreys at The Old
Forge Gallery by phone
01840-250588 or email
theoldforgegaller y@
yahoo.co.uk if you are
able to help in any way.
Further fundraising
will
continue
this
summer although dates
have not yet to be
finalised due to window
renovations. Please look
out for posters and
Facebook notices during
July.
JC
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A Methodist Ministers
View
I am writing this article
when we are in the last
few days of our General
Election campaigns, and
have heard the news of
the terrorist activities
in
Manchester
and
London with their tragic
consequences of loss of life
and serious injuries.
Naturally our thoughts
and prayers have been with
those who are bereaved or
injured because of these
outrageous events. Too, of
course, there are many who
are injured emotionally and
psychologically through
being related to those
who have died or suffered
injuries, or being witnesses
of the incidents who need
to be in our thoughts
and prayers as well. The
severally affected become
the subjects of news
bulletins, but all of those
involved will live with the
traumatic experiences for
many months.
Many of us are no
doubt trying to work
out how young people
become motivated to be
involved with activities
that cause such distress.
It seems to be that there
is a world-wide network
of people involved in
convincing young people
to be involved through
a process that has been

labelled
‘radicalisation’.
Through these processes
those
involved
have
become convinced by the
ideological claims of the
leaders in the movement.
As I have been thinking
these things through I
became reminded that
our ideological position
has been challenged by
the claims of the differing
political
parties
that
have been competing
for our votes. You will
have received quite a few
political circulars over the
past few weeks, as well as
the numerous television
and newspaper items.
Some of this information
will have led you to vote
for a particular person or
political party.
My thinking took me
to a verse from the Book
of Psalms in our Bible.
The writer of Psalm 146
was writing what has been
called ‘A Hymn of Social
Concern’ at least 2,500
years ago – perhaps more.
The writer was encouraging
people to put their trust
in God the loving creator
of our universe who is
dependable and cares
about our todays and
tomorrows. Amongst his
words the writer included
these – Psalm 146 in verses
3–5
‘Don’t’ put your trust
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in human leaders…..
when they die…. all
their plans come to an
end. Happy are those…
who depend on the Lord
their God/’
The writer to the
Hebrews in the New
Testament wrote of God’s
son, ‘Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, today and
for ever.’
All this is food for
thought for us all. Every
blessing in your thinking.
Bryan Ede

From the Parish Priest
Dear All
I trust that you are reading
this whilst basking in
the glorious sunshine of
a wonderful Summer.
However, if it does turn
out to be wet I trust that
the rain is warmer than
usual!
Since the last edition
of the Blowhole there have
been some changes in the
ministry team. I am sorry
to say that the Reverend
Paul Spreadbridge, who
was licensed as Associate
Priest to serve with me
in this group of parishes,
has decided that he is not
happy here and so has
gone back to his home in
Devon. We wish him and
his wife Alison well for
their future ministry. The
Diocese has yet to decide

what they will do about
seeking to replace him, but
I want to assure you that
it is ‘business as usual’ as
far as I am concerned – it
just means I am going to
be busier than usual this
summer.
The Bishop of Truro –
Bishop Tim Thornton - will
also be leaving the Diocese
in July as he goes to take
up a new job as Bishop
in Lambeth, working
with The Archbishop of
Canterbury, and Bishop to
the Armed Forces. He will
take his last service in Truro
Cathedral on Saturday 22
July at 4pm, and all are
welcome to attend that
service.
The Boscastle and
Tintagel have a number
of special events already
planned during July and
August so do look out for
more information about
them. We hope they will
appeal to both residents
and visitors alike so do
come and join us.
These events will
include:
Trevalga village fete:
Friday 21 July
Pasties, Puddings and
Poetry: Saturday 5
August, 6pm, Otterham
and St Juliot Hall
Merry Medieval
Pilgrimage: Sunday 13
August, 4pm, Minster
Church

Rev Heather Aston
Croquet and Pimms:
Wednesday 16 August,
2.30pm, the Rectory Lawn
Harbour Happenings:
Sunday 27 August, 10am
Service, 11am Fete opens
on the Valency Lawn,
Boscastle

I trust that everyone
will have an opportunity

to spend time to enjoy our
beautiful
surroundings
and to give thanks for the
beauty of creation this
summer.
God Bless
Heather Aston
Priest-in-Charge
Boscastle and Tintagel
Group of Churches

National Trust
t Boscastle
Visitor Centre
National
Trust

Shop & Café

The Harbour, Boscastle,PL35 0HD

OPEN ALL YEAR
March - October 10.00am - 5.00pm
November - February 10.30am - 4.00pm
Information on local accommodation & attractions
plus a wide range of books, maps, walking guides,
gifts and refreshments. Free Wi-Fi throughout
Second hand bookshop now open.
If you are interested in volunteering or
donating some books drop in or give us a call.

Tel: 01840 250010/250353
www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com
boscastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
www.nationaltrust.org.uk
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I am writing this on the day
after sports day so half of
the school is happy and the
other half are very happy!
Valency were the winners
this year by five points so
it was a close run event. I
have attached a few pictures
to give you a flavour of the
event. The weather was
very hot, although also
very windy especially when
I was setting the event out
in the morning. It took
much longer than usual as
I spent quite a lot of time
chasing cones around the
field and trying to find

ingenious ways of weighing
them down. Fortunately
the wind had died down a
little by the afternoon and
we had a great time. This
is probably completely the
wrong thing to say, but in
the four years we have held
Sports Day in May instead
of June/July we have had
good weather.
I have also attached
some writing from Class
1 who visited Tesco and
Trevathan Farm to learn
about where their food
comes from. This is the
second time they have
visited the farm and they
had the most fantastic time
learning about the different
crops they grow and riding
on the tractor and trailer.
Mark has a very relaxed
approach to teaching
the children about fruit
– help yourselves – and
encourages the children
to try blueberries and
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gooseberries as well as
strawberries.
According
to the children he grows
the best strawberries in
the world and as I will be
around that area in half
term I intend to find out if
they are correct.
The older children
have been to Valency
Valley as part of their
science work. They were
studying the plants and
flowers and investigating

the conditions in which
they grew. In good primary
school fashion they have
written a report of their
visit both of which start
with the fact that they
all had to go to the toilet
before they left school;
some things never change!
We tend to work
more deeply on one piece
of text with the older
children, who have been
concentrating on story

writing. They analyse a
good example then work
on various aspects, editing
and reviewing their work
until they complete a
final draft. This can take a
number of lessons and we
have been pleased with the
way this helps the children
really understand the
requirements of the text

You will notice in the
photographs of Sports
Day that Jane Lathom
our school secretary was
presenting the trophy.
(chosen as our cover photo, Ed.) This
was in recognition of
the fact that she will be
retiring from school at the
end of September. Janet
has been at the school for

they are writing. I have
included ‘The Pixie Called
Sprout’ by Zara for your
enjoyment.

30 years and we are all
wondering how we will
survive without her as she
really is the backbone of
the school and is the
font of all knowledge
about
everything.
Apart from her job as
secretary and bursar
she has contributed so
much to all aspects of
school life from Duck
Race to School Plays and
particularly our sports
activities.
Last Saturday Janet
took a team of 18
children (30% of the
school) to the Deli Cross
Country Race as she has
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2017
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done for so many years.
The fact that we always
have had such a strong and
successful running team has
been entirely due to Janet’s
dedication and enthusiasm
and we know that she has
inspired many children to
keep on running after they
have left our school.
On a personal note
I would like to thank
Janet for her hard work,
kindness, patience and
support over all the years
we have worked together.
Janet is brilliant at her
job and I will miss her
tremendously. Along with
the best wishes of all my
colleagues I wish Janet a
very happy retirement and
my grateful thanks for
putting up with me!
Sarah Duffy

Editor’s note: apologies to all the children whose work is featured if you
find your writings are not all very easy to read in print, but are my best
efforts at reproducing them.
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What does ‘fitness’ mean to you?
We all have our own ideas
about what fitness is, how
to achieve it and what
motivates us to get fit and
stay fit. How fit we are and
how we exercise differs
from person to person. But
what about you?
You need to ask yourself,
what are the important
things in your life that you
want to keep on doing? Is
it important to be fit so
you can continue to enjoy
the outdoors with your
children or grandchildren,
being able to travel, start
a new hobby or just doing
the gardening without
aches or pains?
There’s no doubt that
regular exercising, even
gentle exercising, will lead
to better posture with toned
and stronger muscles.
You’ll soon find that you
feel more confident with
a greater feeling of wellbeing and good health.
But if you’ve not been
active for a while and a highimpact gym membership
sounds daunting then a
local Fitness league exercise
class is a great choice for
you. The popular classes
use progressive exercise
movements and simple
dance steps, so no matter

what your level of fitness,
you can start at your pace
and gradually improve. If
you are already active, the
class will help you enhance
your performance, improve
your posture and flexibility.
You’ll also have the chance
to have some fun and make
new friends too.
A survey of our class
members reported that
since starting with the
Fitness League, 92% of
them say they have more
energy and 94% of those
surveyed said they had
made new friends as a
result of attending. Over
93% find it much more
fun than going to the gym,
running or aerobics - 37%
even find it better than
going to the cinema!
So why attend a
FLexercise Class?
A low impact keep-fit
exercise routine based
around correct posture
Tried and tested exercise
system - you can do at
your own pace
Suitable for ladies of
all ages and abilities.
Established for over 80
years
Inexpensive and No
special
equipment
required

Recommended by health
professionals,
GPs,
Physios,
Osteopaths
and
Chiropractor.
Endorsed
by
the
Osteoporosis
society
and Arthritis association
Wide variety of exercise
taught for mobility and
flexibility
Professionally qualified
teachers
It’s sociable and good
fun!
Qualified
Fitness
League teacher, Katy
Holmes said “according to
some recently published
studies, the two biggest
deterrents to women taking
regular exercise are that
they “didn’t have time” and
that it is “very hard work”.
In truth, neither of these
are really valid. My exercise
class is only a couple of
hours exercise per week,
in exchange for a better

feeling and a fitter life”
Pat M, a new member
at the Camelford class
joined hoping to gain some
mobility after suffering
back problems following
an accident. ‘The exercises
can be done at a gentle or
more challenging level,
and you can progress at
your own pace, so it’s been
great for me’ she says. ‘But
the really different and
uplifting thing is the lovely
ladies I exercise with and
the variety of music we
get in the class. I always
go home feeling refreshed,
energised and inspired. I’d
really recommend it.’
Local classes are held
each week in Camelford
Clease Hall on Wednesday
mornings from 9.30am 10.45am. For any further
information about the
classes please call Katy
Holmes on 01208 815725
KH

Literacy Tuition
There are quite a few adults out there who
are not confident of their reading and writing
skills, but they are understandably shy about
coming forward.
Being retired, and having the skills, I would
like to offer private tuition to such people,
free of charge and in strictest confidence.
Just give me a ring on 01840 250186 to see
what we can arrange.
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2017
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The Reading Room
It is a clear, crisp Cornish
day as I make my way along
the cliffs, towards our little
fishing village and ‘The
Ancient Reading Room’
once more. I see birds
darting and diving above
the breakers. Turning my
gaze way down below, to
beneath the cliff, I see the
movement of life amongst
the rocks. I pause and
ponder on the abundance
of wild life surrounding
us. It is so easy to rush on
with our busy lives without
giving a thought to our
neighbours in this beautiful,
tranquil valley and around
this stunning coastline. We
have 40% of the world’s
population of the Atlantic
Grey Seal swimming in the
waters off our secluded coves
and resting on the rocks of
our rugged shoreline. The
Common Dolphin, moving
in pods of between 50 &
100 individuals, live in deep
waters off this coast. During
summer months, Basking
Sharks can often be spotted
swimming close to the coast
& close to the surface, as can
the amazing sun fish.
Our rich variety of

habitats attracts many
species of birds, both
residents
&
migrants.
Cormorants, Shags, Puffins,
Razorbills,
Shearwaters,
Gannets, Gulls, Fulmars,
Oystercatchers, Peregrine
Falcons and even the rare
Cornish Chough – to name
but a few!
In addition, our lush
green valley provides a home
to all the usual rural wildlife.
We are truly blessed! This
uplifting thought carries
me swiftly down in to the
harbour and over the bridge
to unlock ‘The Ancient
Reading Room’ once again.
I hope you can spare the
time to join us and enter the
pages of our latest ‘reads’.
Girl on the Train
by Paula Hawkins
Paula Hawkins was born
on August 26th 1972 in
Rhodesia, (now Zimbabwe).
She moved to London at the
age of 17 and after her A
levels, she read philosophy,
politics and economics at
Keble College Oxford. Her
first employment was as a
business journalist for The
Times. Later she became
freelance, working for a

Fresh locally produced meats
Barnecutt’s bread and hot pasties
Wide range of groceries, fresh fruit & veg
Gluten free products stocked
Off Licence and Pay Point

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 9am-1pm

Tel: 01840 250108
www.bottreauxfillingstation.co.uk
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number of publications. In
2009 she assumed the name
of Amy Silver and wrote four
romantic comedy fiction
novels. However, success
did not arrive until she
challenged herself to write
this darker more serious
story. It took her six months
of full time writing but ‘The
Girl on the Train’ became
her bestselling novel. In
2016 it was adapted into a
film.
Paula Hawkins still
lives in South London and
apparently has a penchant
for vintage clothes and
champagne cocktails!!
Most of the bookworms
were
disenchanted
by
this book although they
recognised it had been
marketed widely as a highly
recommended read. On
the whole, the bookworms
found the early part of the
book o.k. but it then became
a frustrating experience. The
varying narrators blended
into each other so much that
it became hard to distinguish
one from another. Most
bookworms remarked that
it was difficult to picture
each character as separate
people. One bookworm
said: ‘they all seemed liars
and drunks!’ She also found
it hard to understand how
anyone could write such
a book. Apart from one,
the bookworms used such

words as irksome, clichéd,
annoying and contrived.
Several became impatient
with the up and down
moods of the characters and
the imaginary stories they
made up. They found the
second half of the book an
uphill struggle. There was
a lack of a distinct voice
from the characters and the
ending fell flat.
However,
a
lone
bookworm thought it was
cleverly written and a real
page turner which she read
in record time! The fact
that the characters were so
similar actually added to
the impact of the thriller.
She felt it kept you on edge
because of not immediately
being sure who was ‘talking’.
It drew the reader in and
made the story move along
with a good pace.
All bookworms felt the
storyline was a little ‘farfetched’ and the ending was
a disappointment. This book
did provoke strong opinions
so it may be worth a read to
see what you think!
Storyline: 5
Quality of writing: 5
State of Wonder
by Ann Patchett

Ann Patchett was
born in Los Angeles on
December 2nd 1963. Her
father was a police captain
and her mother was a

The Reading Room
nurse and also a novelist.
She had an older sister. On
moving to Nashville, when
her parents divorced, she
attended a private catholic
school for girls run by
the Sisters of Mercy. She
then went on to study
writing in Iowa and later
in Massachusetts. She
has written for numerous
publications including, The
Paris Review, Seventeen
Magazine, The New York
Times Magazine, The
Washington Post, O, The
Oprah Magazine, Elle,
GQ, Gourmet and Vogue.
Her first novel, ’The
Patron Saint of Liars’,
inspired by her school, was
made into a T.V. drama in
1992. In 1998 her second
novel, ‘Taft’, won a literary
award and in 2001 she
made her breakthrough
with her fourth novel, ‘Bel
Canto’ which won the
Orange Prize for Fiction.
In 2010 when Nashville
lost its only bookstore,
she and her friend Karen
opened ‘Parnassus Books’
which continues to this day
as a huge success. She lives
with her husband and dog
in Nashville surrounded by
her extended family.
The bookworms all
enjoyed this book and the
author was highly praised
for her writing ability. It
was a compelling read,
it grabbed the readers’
attention and it retained
the readers’ interest. The
character portraits were
skilfully painted, from the
Old Testament rightness
of Dr Swenson, to the
slightly weird touchy-feely
relationship between the

married couple, the two Dr.
Saturns. The descriptive
detail transported you into
the jungle where you felt
the magic of it. The writing
style created a tension
whereby a dread was built
in the reader as the coming
journey approached. The
plot was, perhaps, a little
fantastical but the book was
very original, memorable,
and taught all of us a thing
or two. It was felt it would
make a wonderful film.
One bookworm went
so far as to say it was the
best book she’d read all
year, making her laugh and
weep and leaving her in a
state of wonder. Patchett’s
writing took her breath
away and made her want to
tell all her friends to read it.
We think it is a ‘must read’
book. ENJOY!
Storyline: 9
Quality of writing: 9
Summer Reading
Over the summer some
bookworms thought they
might read:
Big Magic by Elizabeth Gilbert

Journeys to Brazil by Maria
Singh
H is for Hawk by Helen
MacDonald
The Solar by Ian McKewan
Peter May’s Trilogy: The
Blackhouse, The Lewis Man,
The Chess Man. All of them
set on the Isle of Lewis.
The Essex Serpent by Sarah
Perry
Blue-eyed Boy by Joanne
Harris

We hope you have been
inspired to pick up one of
these books and we hope
you will join us next time
in The Reading Room.
Until then..........
Yours truly
The Keeper of the Key

Adrian & Staff welcome you to the

Cobweb Inn
BOSCASTLE, CORNWALL

FREE HOUSE  REAL ALES 
BAR SNACKS
 FAMILY ROOM  RESTAURANT 
 SUNDAY CARVERY 
Lunch 12.00pm-2.30pm
Evening Meals 6.00pm-9.00pm

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS, TILL MIDNIGHT

Tel: (01840) 250278
www.cobwebinn.com

NEED YOUR HOME MAINTAINING?

KINGSLEY UGLOW
Will undertake any interior or exterior work
on your house including:
Decorating - Plastering Tiling
Renovation Work - Carpentry - Masonry
Stonewalling - Cornish Hedging
Fence and Shed Building - Wooden Flooring
All work guaranteed to a high standard
Concrete bases and dwarf walls built for
conservatories

Phone: 01840 211054 Mobile: 07976 412374

HIGHFIELD MOTORS
Proprietor: F Luffarelli

Servicing, Repairs & Tyres at Highly
Competitive Prices for all cars,
motorcycles and vans
MOT’s Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7

Tel: 01840 212666
Highfield Road Industrial Estate
Camelford
PL32 9RA
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News from the
Lookout

We all enjoy the way that
evenings stay longer as
we come into Summer,
although by the time
some of you read this the
evenings may have started
drawing in.
Apologies
for
introducing
such
a
depressing thought so
early on but “time “ is very
much on our minds at the
moment..
For example, the days
have been getting longer
for our Watchkeepers as
we have been trying to
maintain a watch later in
the evening.
Over the years our hours
have remained constant,
09.00 - 16.00 in the

winter and 08.00 - 16.00
from March to November.
This has meant that we
can be closing the lookout
at a time when people are
still tramping the Coastal
Path, families with dogs
and children are still
exploring up at Willapark
and kayakers and potters
may be ploughing up and
down offshore. Strangely
enough, visitors don’t seem
to be around any earlier
on summer mornings than
they are in the winter.
It would seem that a
Boscastle breakfast is too
good to hurry at any time
of the year.
You may have noticed
that we have always tried
to stay open longer on
Bank Holiday weekends
and now we are trying to
maintain a more regular
early evening watch until
20.00. This will bring us
into line with other NCI
Stations who often have
many more volunteers to
call on.
It’s time for the Royal
Cornwall Show and for
the last few years we have
shared a stand at with our

Boscastle IT Services
•Microsoft certified & Apple authorised
computer technician
•PC/Mac sales & service, home or business
•Hardware repair, software troubleshooting
•Anti-virus/system maintenance
•WiFi/network consultancy & installation
•Website design & construction
•Tuition & training

Contact Tim Ferrett at :
boscastleit@gmail.com
TEL : 01840 250 106 MOB : 07976 046 810
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colleagues at Stepper Point
at Padstow and this year
Charlestown,
St.Agnes,
Rame Head and Polruan
will be joining us over the
three days to give potential
volunteers a wider choice
of stations.
June 14th is a significant
date for us this year as
it is time for our annual
Declared Facility Status
assessment, when our
knowledge and expertise
are tested to see that we are
maintaining the standards
necessary to play our
part among the country’s
Search and Rescue services.
Along with that we have
now been authorised
by the Maritime and
Coastguard Agency to read
out the Inshore Waters
Forecast to any vessel
requesting it over Channel
65.
Every new member and
every existing volunteer
has committed themselves
to devoting a specific
amount of time to be one
of our “Eyes Along the
Coast” and now it’s time
to recognize the hours

that some of our members
have given to the wider
community at sea and
ashore.
At our June meeting
we will be awarding Long
Service awards, three 5 year
Badges, one 10 year Badge
and most unusually, three
of the rare 15 year Badges
will go Watchkeepers from
here in Boscastle. These
three have been with us
from the very beginning
and their local knowledge
has proved invaluable to
those of us from further
afield.
Remember you don’t
have to walk up to the
Lookout to help our cause,
we are always happy to
welcome volunteers as
fund raisers to keep the
station going.
So if you, or any one you
know, would be interested
in spending a few hours
each month looking out
for others, then call our
Manager, Chris Evans on
01566 781449.
And may you be as
busy as you want to be this
season.
MW

Dog (or Owner!) Obedience Training Classes

Dogs posing obediently with their owners are: Back Row: Kendra, Mila, Luna and
Benya. Front Row: Tiggs, Molly, Florence and Grace.
Lately, Boscastle dogs have calm but firm approach cover, booked the Village
had a bad publicity - in the when issuing commands Hall and advertised the
Blowhole and around the and when you see how well lessons.
Village (well some of them, behaved Kendra and Mila
Some of the regulars
you know what I mean!). are it obviously has the were on holiday the
So one Friday evening desired effect. The night I evening I was there so only
your writer made her way attended (dogless, I have five of the usual eight dogs
to the Village Hall, where to say) the Dog Training had brought along their
Bob and Jan Anderson are course had been going for custodians, to be taken
running Dog Obedience 8 months. Jan told me through their paces – that is
Training classes. ‘Perhaps’, that it was Luna (a border both animals and humans!
she thought, ‘some positive collie belonging to Chris There was Luna, a border
views on dogs may come and Heather) who set the collie (with one blue eye);
ball rolling, so to speak! Tiggs, also a border collie,
out of this investigation’.
Bob and Jan are Luna was a rescue dog with comparatively new to the
passionate about their serious anxiety problems. class (but very focused on
dogs and dog training. Chris and Heather asked her protector and obviously
You may remember the Bob for advice on training eager to please); Benya,
articles about the couple’s her and after several a Rhodesian Ridgeback
checking
out
dogs Kendra and Mila in sessions - held in the rain, (coolly
the 2015 Blowholes. The in Bob and Jan’s garden - everything, when not
Anderson team have a they decided to go under snoozing); Florence, a

Bedlington (a friendly
young miss, also keen to
please) and Grace, a Spaniel
(with a turn of speed from
0 to 60 mph, but lovely
with it). There were no
punch-ups between the
dogs or owners - everyone
behaved very well!
Each pair was put
through
the
usual
commands of ‘sit’, ‘come’
and ‘finish’ or ‘heel’. Bob
trains the owners to set off
on their left foot when the
dog has to follow and off on
their right foot when the
dog has to ‘stay’. Fine, if you
know your left foot from
your right, however, the
dogs seemed to be totally
clued-up. Other sequences
followed, helping the dogs
to socialize and everyone
appeared to enjoy the
evening – and not just for
the tea and biscuits!
Bob and Jan are not
running the course for
profit. They charge just £3
a session and you only pay
for those sessions to which
you attend. The courses
are on Friday nights from
6.30pm to 8pm in the
Village Hall, Boscastle.
Puppies and mature dogs
are welcome. Anyone
interested can phone Bob
or Jan on 01840 250015.
GQ

Boscastle Gallery

The Bridge, Boscastle
01840 250248
Paintings by local artists
A wide selection of prints & cards plus
an unusual mix of gifts and gadgets

BosCars

Private Hire
Airport Transfers
Coach & Train Connections
Luggage Transfers for Walkers
Friendly & Reliable, 24hr Service

Telephone 07790983911
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Camelford Stingers News
Stingers success in
CBHSC Fast Five with
Skins Event Meet
Camelford Stingers ASC
followed up on their
successes at the Cornwall
Championships
this
weekend with 3 swimmers
taking part in Cornwall’s
only Fastest Five Skins
Event. This exciting event
saw one of our youngest
swimmers Oscar Adams
swimming alongside his
more experienced team
mates Ruby Coleman
and Logan Chatterjea
for an inspirational and
competitive event.

The
Skins
event
is exciting and hotly
contested. It invites the 6
fastest Individual Medley
age group swimmers over
the day to compete in
an adrenaline pumped
knockout series of races.
The slowest swimmer in
each heat is eliminated, and
pulls the next stroke out of
a bag to be swum in the
next heat. This continues
until only 2 swimmers
remain for a dramatic and
exciting finale.

Camelford
Stingers
fought hard for this
challenge
and
Logan
Chatterjea secured a place
in the Senior Boys Final
Powering to 4th place in
the Skins and finishing
the day 3rd overall for his
age group. Our younger
competitors excelled too,
making great gains at a
Competitive Gala. It was a
very rewarding & exciting
day for all 3 swimmers who
competed in all 5 races. The
nerves turned to adrenaline
and their confidence &
team spirits rose. Not
only did they support
each other but supported
and were supported by
our networking teams
of Launceston and Bude
Sharks.
Thank You to Carn
Brea Helston swimming
club for organising such
an exhilarating event and
to the Team managers
of Launceston and John
Rhodes or club coach for
being there and supporting
the children.
It’s all gung ho for the
Cornwall and West Devon

pictured left to right Oscar Adams, Logan Chatterjea,
Ruby Coleman Camelford Stingers– photo bombing in
the background Shay Brent Launceston
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Leagues where a host of
swimmers will fight for
the place in their division,
plus a whole host of Open
meets where the swimmers
score FINA points to climb
the ASA swim rankings
New swimmers are
always welcome, email
address:
secretary@
camelfordstingers.org.uk
This summer, Camelford
Stingers are taking on
the English Channel.
Within their 2.5 hrs
training they will be taking
on the extreme challenge of
stamina and determination.
Your support will help
them achieve their goal.

The event has been
organised by Rosie Morey
one of our past swimmers
who is volunteering on
our committee for one
year to compliment her
GOLD DofE. Rosie loves
swimming and enjoyed
many years of friendship
and fun with Camelford
Stingers and said this is
a wonderful way to give
something back to the
club.
It takes the average
human 7 hrs to swim the
Channel. The average
bee could cross the
channel in 78 minutes.
Can Camelford Stingers
complete the challenge in

150 minutes?
On Tuesday 27th June
from 5.30pm - 8.00pm
they will try. 32 kilometres,
40 swimmers in 2.5 hours
= 1600 lengths. Show your
support by donating or
cheering them on, buying
a raffle, and joining in our
BBQ on the night.
Camelford Stingers love
to offer our community
the chance of excellent
swim coaching and team
building for children and
master swimmers.
To
donate
any
amount
please
visit
https://www.justgiving.
com/crowdfunding/
CamelfordStingersASC
One Small Splash for
Charity One Giant Swim
with Cornwall Adult
Education
Amazing
Aqua
Lady
Lynda Makes a Splash for
Cornwall Air Ambulance

Lynda
has
always
enjoyed the water and was
always able to swim well.
She was even a member our
The Bourneville Swimming
Club in Birmingham as
a child. However, a brain
haemorrhage 10 years
ago changed all that.
Her balance and walking
was poor and swimming
unattended has been out of
the question.

Camelford Stingers News

She
started
Aqua
Rehabilitation
in
Camelford Leisure Centre
with Adult Education
5yrs ago. In the beginning
she had to use the Pool
Hoist to be lifted in and
out of the pool. The class
has been a great help
improving her health allround. She now enters the
pool independently plus
her stroke consultant has
signed her off. Her water
confidence has grown
so much she wanted to
complete a challenge to
raise money to thank
Cornwall Air Ambulance
marking 10yrs since she
was airlifted.
Lynda spoke to me
about swimming one
width
of
Camelford

Leisure Centre on the 27th
March totally unaided.
When I assessed Lynda’s
swimming, I first advised
her that she may want to
delay her challenge as she
wasn’t ready. Also there
would not be enough time
for her to build confidence
or the stamina to do
this unaided. However,
together we began to train;
her class friends were so
encouraging. I helped
Lynda with some trust
games and some tricks of
the trade, and even though
Lynda said I was strict and
shouted at her (I think she
meant encouraged ha-ha!)
soon she had completed
a width with assistance.
Now, I was happy for the
challenge to go ahead. I

even tricked Lynda into
doing one length in one
Aqua session. On the
27th March 2007 Lynda
was raised in the air buy
the Air Ambulance, but
on the 29th March 2017,
Lynda raised to the roof of
Camelford Leisure Centre
with Adult Educations
Aqua Rehabilitation class
cheering her on all the way.
Not just doing one width…
but, wait for it…. 3 lengths
of the pool. Lynda raised
over £800 for the Cornwall
Air Ambulance. This was
a proud moment for us
all in, Camelford Leisure
Centre and Cornwall Adult
Education.

Thank You
Camelford
Stingers
Swimming Club Swimmers
would like to extend a
HUGE Thank You to
the Tintagel Carnival
Committee.
Matt Ward, Stingers
Chairman attended a Quiz
evening hosted by Tintagel
Carnival Committee at the
Cornishman free house on
Wednesday 16th February.
Matt stated, he had an
exciting evening and at

the end of the evening £50
cheques were presented to
numerous local clubs and
Camelford Stingers was
lucky to be one of them.
Camelford
Stingers
would also like to thank
everyone who donated in
any way to the Carnival
- every penny goes a long
way to helping local clubs
such as ours.
Camelford
Stingers
Amateur Swimming Club
trains at Camelford Leisure
Centre, North Cornwall.
The club welcomes new
members (young and old)
as well as swimmers and
who have achieved all the
grades of the ASA National
Teaching Plan.
Swimming is great
fitness tools mentally
and physically. Why not
come along for a free trial?
We train Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, and we
have recently opened up a
6:30am morning training
session. Contact chair@
camelfordstingers.org.uk
for more information about
training, membership and
competitions.
AC

Napoleon Inn
Boscastle

Tel: 01840 250204 www.napoleoninn.co.uk

A delightful 16th century pub full of character
Delicious food using local ingredients
freshly cooked by our team of talented chefs
Real ales served straight from the barrel
LIVE MUSIC Every Friday Night
Traditional Cornish singing from the
BOSCASTLE BUOYS every Tuesday night
OPEN MIC NIGHT every other Monday
Large, safe beer garden and sheltered terrace
Dogs on leads welcome
Quiz & Karaoke Nights throughout the winter months.
Ladies & Mens Darts Teams – speak to a staff member if
you would like to join
For up to date events head to our web site
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2017
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Boscastle WI Report
The Boscastle members,
who had heard speaker
Lynn Goold in October
2015, were anticipating
another interesting talk
from her, when she
returned to Boscastle WI
in March this year. In 2015
she told us of ‘Daphne du
Maurier’s Cornwall’ and
du Maurier’s connection
with Fowey (Lynn’s home
town). This time it was to
be the ‘Life of Kenneth
Grahame and Wind in
the Willows’, centring the
talk on his love of Fowey.
Lynn illustrated her talk
with
colourful
slides
of various appropriate
locations, which added to
the information.
Born in Edinburgh
in 1859, from a young
age Kenneth Grahame’s
life was tragic. When he
was just five years old his
mother died and he and
his three siblings were
taken into the care of his
maternal Grandmother,
Ingle, at Cookham Dean
in Berkshire. There was
little contact with his
father after his mother’s
death. Kenneth was an
outstanding pupil at St
Edward’s school in Oxford
but although his desire was
to go to Oxford University,
he was not allowed his
wish.
As an adult, whilst
recovering from an illness,
he journeyed to Fowey and,
like many before and since,
the Cornish countryside
captivated him. In 1899,

six years after he began
writing,
he
married
Elspeth Thomson at Fowey
Church. His son was born
a year later and he began
writing to the child. The
letters eventually became
the basis of ‘Wind in the
Willows’. His biographer
attributed the river scenes
in ‘Wind in the Willows’
to Kenneth’s early years
spent close to the Thames
at Cookham Dean and
Oxford.
Kenneth Grahame died
at Pangbourne in 1932.
Thanks to his generosity
The Bodleian Library in
Oxford receive the royalties
of his works and, over
the years, the ‘Kenneth
Grahame Fund’ has been a
major purchasing asset.
In April we had a trip
to ‘Jo Downs Glass Studio’
in Launceston. Adam, an
employee, took us on a
tour of the workshop and
explained the processes
involved in fusing glass.
It would seem to be an
international
workshop
as ‘Helga’ is the German
computerised glass cutter
(which cuts basic shapes);
there is an Italian ‘washing
machine’ (which removes
the separating powder from
the glass, thus allowing it
to fuse correctly); a Spanish
oven,
which
‘cooks’
the glass at very high
temperatures Celsius at
the end of the process and
lastly, some of the ‘bought
in’ glass comes from
America. The impurities
in recycled glass prevent it
from being used, since they
would mar the beautifully
coloured products.
When we visited the
Studio the products being
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cut were ‘fish’. ‘Helga’
neatly cut out the shapes
and a worker effortlessly
knocked each fish shape
out of the sheet of glass.
Adam explained that the
‘tail’ had to be hand cut
using a template so that
each one was identical.
We saw the finished items
in the adjoining shop. In
a green iridescent shoal,
fish swam across the shop
wall. Blue bowls and multicoloured hanging ribbons
of glass caught the eye and
some items emptied the
purses of a few members.
Our day-out was complete,
with coffee and/or lunch at
Lifton Farm Shop.
In May, members were
entertained by speaker Ted
Prior. On retirement Ted
had decided to become
a ‘Beadle’. ‘Beadles’ were
first formed in the twelve
century as a police force. At
that time they were drawn
from men in the military,
then later from clerks and
today from ex-policemen
or from members of
civilian life. They carry out
ceremonial duties and act
as Master of Ceremonies
at formal banquets also
accompanying the Master
of a Trade or Guild on civic
occasions.
Ted explained his role
as ‘Gypsy Beadle’ to the
Livery Companies of the
City of London requires
him to move from one Hall
to another, carrying out
the various duties, whilst
‘Hall Beadles’ remain in
one Hall only. The Livery
Companies
comprise
London’s ancient and
modern Trade Associations
and Guilds. These play a
significant part in City life,
providing amongst other

things charitable-giving.
Ted’s role as ‘Gypsy
Beadle’ took him to many
functions and into many
Trade and Guild Halls.
The history of many Halls
goes back several centuries.
Merchant Taylor’s Hall, for
example, has the old walls
of London incorporated
into its structure whilst The
Mansion House dates from
1739. The Mansion House
is home to the Lord Mayor
of London, during his term
of office. As Ted remarked
‘the most expensive council
house in the country’.
May was also our
‘Resolutions’
meeting
when we voted to support
either ‘Plastic Soup’ - the
effects of plastic fibres in
the oceans - or ‘Loneliness’,
a social problem which can
affect all ages.
In June we will be
‘Making a Teddy’, guided
by Celia Lloyd, and the
‘Morning
Coffee-ers’
continue to visit cafés,
monthly.
Looking ahead to July,
we head for Forrabury
Church on 11th July at
2.0pm, where Jonathon
Mann will introduce us
to a ‘Medley of Organ
Music’. Non-members of
the WI wishing to join us
at Forrabury Church for
this musical delight, will be
most welcome.
Should you be interested
in joining us at any of our
meetings, we are a friendly
group. We get together
every second Tuesday of the
month in the village hall at
2pm, come along and get
to know us. You may even
have made friends with
some of us already.
GQ

Stroking

Our cats really enjoy
being stroked: in fact, they
actively seek the process.
The trouble, or one of the
troubles with the English
language, is that words have
different meanings: much
of our sense of humour
relies upon it, and ensures
that said sense of humour
remains incomprehensible
to a good many. Stroking
is a fine example of such a
word. In March this year
I had a stroke, but not
the sort that cats enjoy.
I was obliged to remain
motionless in hospital
flat on my back for two
months: unluckily for the
staff, my voice and powers
of speech were unaffected,
so they were not unhappy
to learn that I could
continue my recovery at
home under the care of my
patient and long-suffering
husband.
One of the several
advantages
of
being
an invalid, and unable
to move, is that one is
incapable of performing
normal, general household
tasks. My understanding
and generous husband is
extremely willing to help
me; just as I am more than
willing to try and turn the
situation to my advantage.
It’s several months now
since I’ve cooked a meal,
not that anyone would
complain about that, the
pub does a much better

job. There are a number
of other advantages in
the household task area,
principally
dependent
upon not being able to
walk very well without a
stick, which has to be held
in the hand, of which I
currently only possess two.
However, I am capable
of peeling and chopping
vegetables, a sedentary
occupation: my prepared
chives and carrots are a
treat to regard. Husband
has the task of cooking
and serving the resulting
nourishing culinary treat.

Chuckle Corner - what does it
mean?

Polygamy - the art of wifefolding
Navigator - crocodile that
knows where it's going
Cardiology - study of knitwear
Gear - what ventriloquists
drink in pubs
Early - a bit like an earl

Shire - more bashful
Nicety - attractive sofa
Hispanic - fear of snakes
Collier - like a collie but more
so
IPod - eye treatment using peas

AR

A note from “longsuffering husband”. Ann
continues to recover at
speed, this week dumping
use of wheelchair for short
trips. We are grateful for
all those neighbours and
friends who have wished us
good fortune and especially
to the staff at Woodfield
Stroke Rehabilitation at
Bodmin Hospital who were
highly competent, caring
and kind enough to put up
with Ann for such a long
time! Her re-appearance
in Blowhole is testament
to her determination and
renewed spirit, much more
to come next time.

HEDLEY VENNING
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Your local tradesman with 30 years experience
-----------------• New Builds • Renovations
• Roofing • Plastering
• Stonework • Drain Clearance
-----------------Tel: 01840 250113
Mobile: 0797 4581836

The Old Coach House
Relax in the beautiful
surroundings of this 300
year old coach house,
with large, secluded
mature garden and
private parking

Tastefully refurbished en suite rooms

Geoff & Jackie Horwell
Tel: 01840 250398

www.old-coach.co.uk

CR

The Blowhole Team are
delighted that Ann is making
a good recovery and is back to
writing with her inimitable
witty way with words.

ANDREW LEEDS CHIMNEY SWEEP
AND STOVE INSTALLATIONS
Tel: 01840 250114

• Vacuum & Brush                   
- no mess
• Servicing & Repairs
• Cowls & Bird guards
• 20 mile radius

• Stove Installations
• Flue lining
• HETAS certification

ML
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What a fantastic few weeks
we’ve had! Our brand new
ladies a cappella chorus,
North Coast Harmony,
started on 8th May in the
village hall and, having
spent the weeks leading up
to it completely terrified
that no one would turn
up, we were delighted to
welcome 43 ladies on our
first night. We could not
have been more delighted!
First week nerves were
soon replaced with second
week nerves, wondering if
anyone would come back!
We were up to 48 ladies
on week two and now have
approaching 60 on the
books.
So, what have we been
doing? Laughing, singing
like Tina Turner, laughing
some more, singing about
an African lady in a red
hat, a little more laughing,
singing about bulldogs,
terriers and chihuahuas,
more
laughing,
and

sometimes
visiting the pub
afterwards. All this while
learning how to find our
best voices and producing
some amazing harmonies
too.
The group is going
from strength to strength,
and with songs from The
Chiffons and Green Day
planned very soon, we’re
really looking forward to
what the future holds for
us.
One thing that has
come up a couple of times
though… why don’t we
work with sheet music?
The short answer is
because we don’t need to.
We teach, and the ladies
learn, by ear.
“Now why would you
do that?” We hear you ask.
The answer is simple:
We want to be inclusive.
Your natural, beautiful
singing voice is a gift
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that should be used, and
heard. Lack of experience,
or musical knowledge,
should not be a barrier to
that. For many ladies, the
dots and squiggles on sheet
music mean nothing, but
why should that stop them
from singing? Especially
when they already have the
tools to learn to sing well.
And what are those
tools?
Ears! Each of us has
a pair that are able to
differentiate pitch and
comprehend rhythm, and
if you can hear it, you
can sing it. OK, so not
everyone is lucky enough
to have perfect pitch, but
you can learn to get pretty
close.
Who hasn’t learned a
song from the radio or a
CD or an MP3? Not many
of us. And that’s exactly
how we teach because it’s

the most accessible and
effective way to teach the
majority of ladies who
cannot read music. And
there are loads of you;
aspiring singers, who feel
it, sing it, love it, but are
put off joining a group
using traditional teaching
methods because they feel
intimidated by the theory
side, and don’t know what
all the dots and squiggles
mean.
We’re passionate about
there being another option.
We truly believe that
singing should be a positive
experience, carried out in a
fun, friendly environment,
where it can be enjoyed,
regardless
of
ability,
experience or expertise.
And this is exactly what we
aim to do.
North Coast Harmony
meets
at
7pm
in
Boscastle Village Hall on
Monday evenings. For
more information call
07814 992820, email
northcoastharmony@
gmail.com,
or
go
to
Facebook.com/
NorthCoastHarmony
MB

Ranger Days
Tuesday 4th July
10am-4pm: Himalayan Balsam
pull, Valency Valley
Balsam season continues, so help
us remove this invasive weed
to allow our native plants and
wildlife to flourish. Bring wellies.
Meet in overflow car park
Boscastle. (GR: SX100 913)
Sunday 16th July
10am-4pm: Ragwort Pull,
Tremoutha
Help us control the spread of this
plant on an area of farmland near
Crackington Haven.
Meet in overflow car park
Boscastle. (GR: SX100 913)
Tuesday 1st August
10am-4pm: Arable Weed
monitoring and ragwort pull,
Forrabury Common and Stitches
We’ll also be doing some hedging
and step maintenance
Meet in overflow car park
Boscastle. (GR: SX100 913)
Sunday 20th August
10am-4pm: Hay Rake, Valency
Valley
Meet in overflow car park
Boscastle. (GR: SX100 913)
Sunday 17th September
10am-4pm: Coast path
improvements, hedging and
kissing gate installation
Near Boscastle Farm Shop
Everyone is welcome, no
experience or commitment
necessary.
All tools and tuition provided
Please bring clothes that can
get muddy, stout footwear and
lunch.
If events change we will let you
know. Feel free to get in touch for
more information.
Any questions: 01288 331372 or
jen.tyler@nationaltrust.org.uk

BLOCKED
DRAINS
CLEARED
FAST
24 hr call out
Hedley
Venning

01840 250113

0797 4581836

The Still Point Treatment Room
Boscastle
Francilla Mangal-Smart BEd.Hons
ITEC qualified Holistic Massage
Therapist
Aromatherapy Massage
Swedish massage
Hot Stone Massage
Deep tissue massage
A range of treatments available,
tailored to your needs.
Call today for a free consultation
07791 002 109
Every body deserves a massage
Boscastle Blowhole Summer 2017
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Ashes to Ashes – Rest in Peace
A cautionary tale from Gloria Quinlan
On a rain swept, blustery
day, Lola, my doggy
companion, and I climbed
the Coastal Path out
of Boscastle harbour.
Suddenly she stood stock
still staring. Her attention
was captivated by a lone
group of people standing
perilously, on the lower
slopes of the ‘Lookout’
hill. I think Lola’s thoughts
must have run parallel
to mine - ‘What are
those people doing on
dangerously muddy paths,
when there’s a gale-force
wind blowing.’ As we
watched a puff of ‘smoke’
rose into the wind, this
was followed by a second
then a third - the answer
became clear. ‘Not smoke
- ashes!’ my inner voice
told me. Sometimes, an
unexpected scene presses
‘the re-play button’ of our
personal video recorder
and bygone incidents are
remembered. This solemn
tableau reminded me of
two occasions when I was
involved in scattering ashes,
but my solemn events had
humorous moments.
The first occasion was
Father’s ashes. Mother had
rung from Scotland to say
that the undertaker had
delivered Father’s ashes,
so when was I coming
up? Once in Scotland, we
were undecided what to
do about them, until we
remembered that, at the
funeral, family friend Pat
McNabb had announced
‘He told me he wanted
to be scattered where we
fished, on the Ruckle’.
We doubted the veracity

of this pronouncement,
but if we adopted his plan
we had no need to think
of an alternative. Pat, the
instigator of our mission
and obvious authority
on these matters, was
contacted and we suggested
he accompany us. Always
one for a good funeral or
a ‘scattering’ he willingly
agreed.
Unlike the Boscastle
wind-battered group’s day,
ours was brilliantly sunny,
with the muted colours
of the autumn landscape
worthy of any artist’s
palette. A winding country
lane skirted Glen Artney’s
gentle rolling green hills
and led to a parking place,
where we could climb down
the slope of uneven grassy
tufts to the fishing pool with peaty, brown water
and scents of its journey
from the hills. Stumbling
down the uneven ground
and sharing the weighty
urn, we thankfully arrived
at the banks of the Ruckle.
Once there and relying on
Pat’s guidance, we stood
hesitantly
wondering
‘What do we do now?’
‘Take a handful of
ashes and throw them
into the river’, said Pat,
with authority. As we cast
the ashes high into the
air they were caught by a
breeze. Swirling upwards
and outwards the particles
were lit up by sunlight
and appeared to take on
a wraithlike form – ‘If I
see ‘shades’ of my Father’,
I silently speculated, ‘I’ll
freak out’. We all took
another handful – then
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another and another and
another. I was surprised
at how much ash the urn
contained. Could we be
sure it was just Father?
With the urn seeming
bottomless and the episode
seeming endless, we began
to wonder how experienced
Pat was.
As puffs of ash rose,
landing on our clothes its grittiness digging into
our palms and finding its
way under our finger nails
- Mother was beginning
to lose patience. By now
she felt duty had been
done so she said, ‘Just tip
the rest into the river’. So,
with little ceremony, we
complied. Our first job on
arriving home, before even
reaching for a reviving
‘dram’ or putting the kettle
on, was to scrub our hands
and finger nails. Only then
did we consider Father was
at rest - floating down the
Ruckle.
The second ‘scattering’
was my daughters’ father.
His ashes had been
languishing in my elder
daughter’s house for some
months and she wanted
the situation resolved. My
younger daughter and
I arranged to visit elder
daughter, when it would
be decided where this
‘scattering’ was to take
place.
‘On
Weighmouth
beach’
my
younger
daughter announced, ‘He
lived in Weighmouth, so
that’s where he should be
scattered’. Horrified, elder
daughter and I exchanged

guarded glances. Often,
one of the outcomes of
belonging to a family
is learning the art of
diplomacy and now was
the ideal time to show how
accomplished we were.
‘I don’t think you can
do that. There will be
children making sand
castles on the beach - with
buckets and spades’, I said
uneasily. ‘You can’t scatter
him amongst families
sitting picnicking on the
sand. The beach is bound
to be crowded at this
time of year’ (then there’s
the two-hour plus drive to
Weighmouth – I silently
added).
Fortunately,
elder daughter knew of
a country park only half
an hour’s drive away ‘the
perfect place, by the sea’.
With quick thinking
and fingers crossed, she
explained - ‘The ashes will
float down to Weighmouth
from there’. ‘Pleeease’, I
thought, ‘don’t let’s go into
wind and tide movements’.
‘I want to take some back
home to Spain with me’
said younger daughter.
More
furtive
glances
exchanged! ‘Well be careful
how you pack it, in case
Customs think it is drugs
or something’, her sister
advised, solemnly. ‘And use
a spoon to take them out
of the urn, not your hands’
- advice from her Mother,
now experienced in the
handling of ashes!
With trusty ‘sat- nav’ in
control, we soon arrived at
our destination – a quiet
country park by the sea,
with scented, dark green fir

Ashes to Ashes continued
trees fringing an extensive
pebble beach and few folk
to observe us, but - the
tide was out. With myself
carrying the heavy urn, (no
shared carrying this time!!)
we stumbled over the
pebbles for some distance
until we reached a spit of
land and our objective the sea. Scattering ashes
into the wind is not a
good idea, as younger
daughter soon discovered.
Once we decided that
she had the most suitable
footwear to carry out the
task (flip-flops) and she
had eventually ascertained
wind direction, the ashes
were tipped into the water.
As luck would have it the
tide was on the turn. A
wave caught the ashes and
floated them back over her
feet. ‘Well, she always was
his favourite’, her sister
remarked, dryly. We didn’t

laugh; no of course we
didn’t - at least not then.
Some years later, I asked
her if she had scattered the
small quantity she had
taken home, on her Spanish
beach, as she had wanted to
do on Weighmouth beach.
‘I am not scattering them
on my beach’, she declared
indignantly, ‘they’re in my
plant pot.’
An undertaker once
recommended an ideal way
of scattering ashes, which I
thought worth mentioning.
Place them in a plastic bag
and when you reach the
‘scattering’ location, make
a hole in the bag and, with
pleasant memories of the
deceased, wander about
until they have all trickled
out. I think my daughters
should adopt this method
when the time comes to
scatter me!

NEATE
FEET

For all your foot
health needs
Professional foot care in the
comfort of your own home

Painful Callus Reduced
Toenail Clipping
Ingrowing Toenails
Painful Corns Removed
Paddings & Dressings

Verrucae Treatment
Reflexology
Everything you require to keep
your feet pain free

Claire & Simon

Neate DIPCFHP
Qualified foot health practitioners

Mob: 07968232344 / 07870508867

GQ

Rainfall totals measured in Boscastle
SX 09697 90138
March
April
2017
2017

Number of
days with no
rainfall
Max daily
rainfall in mm
Date on which
max fell

May 2017

9

22

15.20

7.40

7th

30th

124.80

20.60

Total rainfall
for same month
in 2016

80.60

44.00

46.00

Total rainfall
for same month
in 2007

86.7

22.2

144.2

Monthly total
rainfall in mm

copyright photo courtesy David Flower
st
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Correspondence
Dear Blowhole Readers
This is my very last
contribution
as
your
Cornwall Councillor. I just
have two more Planning
Meetings to attend before
I complete my work with
Cornwall Council, and I
take this opportunity again
to thank you all for your
support over the past 20
years. Cornwall Council
Elections, and now of course
the General Election, will
take centre stage for a while,
and then it will be business
as usual.
Looking to the future,
I just hope that the new
Council will be able to
reach a satisfactory and
constructive
agreement
on the future policy of the
NHS and Social Care work
in Cornwall, and I hope that
Councillor Rob Rotchell of
Camelford will be successful
in retaining his seat and
doing all he can to forward
a good case to Westminster
that will bring Cornwall the
results and administration
that it needs.
I would also like to thank
the Blowhole for their cooperation over the years,
and I have said it once
before and I will repeat it
now, to my knowledge it is
the very best local magazine
reporting comprehensively
everything that is happening
in the locality and I wish it
great further success in the
future.
Once again many thanks
for you all
Glenton Brown

Thank you, Glenton for
all your hard work over
your years as our county
representative. Enjoy your
retirement!

The Future of Local Medical Services
The general financial
squeeze
on
NHS
provision
has
had
an impact across the
South West, with some
consequences for local
services.
Bottreaux
Medical Practice has
recently had a change
in
ownership:
the
new partners are Sam
Radford and Rebeka
Gibbons, with registrar
Holli Pritchard and new
GP Rebecca Walker. Dr
Garrod will continue to
assist with locum work.
The surgery’s business
manager is Matthew
Gibbons,
practice
manager Louise De Rosa,
with health care assistants
Sue Crocker-White and
Georgina Randall. The
practice nurse manager
remains Theresa Shaw
and
practice
nurse
Catharine
Thomson.
Patients should not be
alarmed at renovation
work and cosmetic
changes currently taking
place at Tintagel and
Bottreaux surgeries. Both
are operating as usual.
Bodmin
Hospital
continues to offer a
wide range of services. A
Minor Injury Unit, open
8am-10pm [at other
times phone 999 and
thereafter treatment at
Treliske], an X-ray unit,
two wards supporting
recovery from serious
health problems, five
wards
devoted
to
psychiatric and mental
health care and a stroke
rehabilitation unit.
Bodmin Treatment
Centre which shared the
same site closed at the
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end of March. This was a
private hospital owned by
Ramsay Healthcare run in
collaboration by Kernow
Clinical Commissioning
Group.
The
Centre
offered general surgery,
including
ophthalmic
and
gynaecological
services, as well as alcohol
rehabilitation.
These
services will be dispersed
across other NHS hospitals
across the county but
nevertheless the loss of
this central, local service
has a serious impact in
terms of accessibility and
convenience for patients in
North Cornwall.
Camelford Ambulance
Service Under current
plans the South West
Ambulance Service wants to
get rid of fast response cars
from Bude and Camelford
which work in conjunction

with ambulances leaving
only ambulances at each
station. The argument runs
that should an ambulance
be ferrying patients to
Barnstaple or Treliske
hospitals, this will leave the
towns without immediate
emergency cover or if, as
happens, there occurs an
emergency in another area
the ambulances will be
diverted even further away.
In response SWAS says
it will double ambulance
crews at both sites to better
handle peak demand in
these areas.
In Camelford it is
planned to open a new
“well-being”
centre
offering enhanced services.
Of the £2 million required
some £750,000 has already
been spent taking over
the practice and site, the
remainder is yet to be
funded.
CR

Tintagel Tennis Club
Summer is here again!
The Tintagel tennis courts • Family or adult x2
can be hired from the
£25/week using one
Bossiney House Hotel,
court only
Bossiney Road, Tintagel, • Members play free. All
PL34 0AX.
are welcome to join.
• The
courts
and Contact details on www.
floodlights can now be tintageltennis.net
paid for at the hotel.
Or phone Barbara on
• There is a poster on 01840 770893
our notice board at the Annual Membership Tariff
courts giving all court, 2017/2018
floodlight hire and Adult - £60
membership details.
Junior 11-18yrs - £20
• Floodlights £2 per Mini 5-10 yrs - £15
token = 30 minutes Student/or 19-25yrs - £32
per court. Available Adult x 2 - £105
between 8am & 10pm. Family - £115
• Juniors £4 per court
per hour
• Adults £6 per court per
hour.

Everybody should live in Boscastle!!

By Isaac Buxton - Age 11

Christopher Key
Solicitor

Answers to Crossword:
Across 1 campanile 9 abelia 10 stria 12 legation
14 tee 15 drag 16 nag 17 umber 20 ed 21 skean
23 emu 24 red 26 bourn 27 slug 28 aeon 30 omotic
32 nog 33 nebula 34 dab 37 aid 38 folio 40 cats
42 led 44 neophyte 46 eternally 47 shah 48 end
49 pelisse

swimming. In the holidays
everyone from school goes
swimming in the harbour,
its the best part because the
piers really tall, the smallest
level is fun because you
can dive or jump. The
tallest level is really tall
(5-7 metres) so you have to
be really brave, but when
you do it its really fun and
you just want to do it over
and over again. The next
fun place to go is the valley
because its really muddy
and it has a stepping stone
bridge (a great place to
walk your dogs). The last
amazing place to go is the
park. I believe that it is an
amazing place to hang out
with your friends, you can
play football, there are big
goals for rugby and many
other sports you can play.
After that you can play on
the park.
In conclusion Boscastle
is a truly brilliant place and
you should definitely move
here, Why wouldn’t you?

Down 1 caldera 2 aberdeen 3 mega 4plage 5 ait
6 nansook 7 longeron 8 stem 10 stun 11 rebel
13 oakum 18 emulate 19 rug 22 anteater 25 doodle
27 scud 29 ngaio 31 ibis 35 bop 36 scythe 39 onion
41 ate 42 lille 43 dayan 45 heap

This small and safe village
is the perfect place to live
in. Personally, I believe
that Boscastle is an action
packed, fun and all round
amazing place to live in.
Firstly, the village
community is amazing and
everyone knows each other.
If you are over protective,
that might change because
the only harm that can
happen is by themselves. If
you want to get food there
is a spar shop but if you
want a more range of food
there are some shops only
20 minutes away.
Next there is a fantastic
school. Its small with only
sixty six people but the
students think it is good
because it means everyone
knows each other and
there is no bullies. Its very
educational and children
go on residential trips every
year (Y3-Y6).
Lastly, in the summer
holidays its quite hot so
you would want to cool
down. In my opinion
the best way to do that is

LOWER MEADOWS HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast in the Heart of Boscastle
A Family run B&B offering
quality, comfort and a relaxed
informal atmosphere
Paul and Jackie Stedman
Lower Meadows House
Boscastle
01840 250570

www.lowermeadows.co.uk
Facebook Lower Meadows House

Trebiffen, Boscastle, PL35 0BN
Tel: 01840 250200 Fax: 01840 250900
Established 1997
serving the local community
conveyancing & wills
probate, general litigation, etc
Member Law Society Personal Injury Panel
Agricultural Specialist ~ Harbourmaster
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Opening Hours and Useful Numbers
Bottreaux Filling Station
Tel: 01840 250108

Monday - Friday 8am-6pm,
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

Boscastle Spar

Tel: 01840 250419
Cash machine during business hours
Post Office facilities
Shop open daily at 6am

Cornish Stores

Phone for opening hours

Tel: 01840 250344

NatWest Bank
The Mobile NatWest bank calls at the main
carpark on Fridays, from 1.45pm until 2.45pm

Mobile Library
0800 032 2345 or 01872 272702
Now visits every fourth Friday:
Due at Boscastle, Paradise Road 10.20 -10.40
Tintagel- King Arthur’s carpark 10.55 -11.15

14th July, 11th August, 8th September

Camelford Library

and Council One Stop Shop

Emergency Services:
Coastguard, Fire, Police, Ambulance: Dial 999
Police Station: For non-urgent issues:
101
Doctors’ Surgery and out-of-hours emergency
doctor:
01840 250209
NHS Advice : If you are feeling unwell and need a telephone
health assessment, please call the NHS 111 service free of charge
111

from any phone by dialing 			

Hospitals:
Bodmin - East Cornwall

01208 251300

Minor Injuries Unit 8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week
X-Ray department Monday to Friday 9am until 4.45pm.

Launceston Community

01566 761000

Stratton Community

01288 320101

Truro -Treliske		
Plymouth - Derriford

01872 250000
01752 202082

Minor Injuries Unit open 8 am - 8pm, seven days a week
X-Ray department Mon to Fri 8.30am - 5pm, Sun 9am-5pm
Minor Injuries Unit open 24hrs, seven days a week
X-Ray department Monday to Friday 9am until 4pm

NHS Emergency Dental Appt:

01872 354 375

Boscastle National Trust & Visitor Centre:
		
01840 250010 or 01840 250353
Local Churches:
Church of England
01840 250359
Methodist
01840 214818
Catholic
01840 770663
Harbourmaster:

01840 250200

Parish Council:
Chairman:
01840 250529
Clerk: 01840 230609 email: forminpc@gmail.com
Community Centre Bookings:

01840 250442

Cornwall Council One Stop Shop: 0300 1234 111

Town Hall, Market Place

Environment Agency:

0800 807 060

Tel: 01840 212409

Floodline: 			

0345 988 1188

South West Water emergency:

0344 346 2020

SWW leak reporting

0800 230 0561

Tues: 9.30am - 5pm Thurs: 9.30am - 1.30pm
Sat: 10am - 1pm

Waste Tip, Bowithick Quarry
Sanding Road, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770778
Open Friday to Monday: 9am – 4pm
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day & New Year’s Day
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Highways:

0300 1234 222

RSPCA: 			

0300 1234 999

Western Power emergencies:
Village Hall Bookings:

0800 365 900

Jo Kent: 01840 250879

Village website: www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk

